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VoL. IlL-No. 147.] SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1892. 

.A SMALL POULTRY FARM. 
.BY G. P. 

.Fig. 5.- Section of Fig. 4 along line A B-R, Rafters; 
WR, Willesden Roofing; L, Three-inch Overlap at 
Joints ; oR, outside Rafter . 
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D, Large House ; E, Run ; F, Grass Plot ; G, Coops. 
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Fig. 1.-Vlew of 
Houses and Runs. 
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[PRICE ONE PENNY. 

his own pocket. On the other !:iide, "-e hear 
of the utter failure of attcmpt~d poultry 
farms ; the difficulty of keeping a large 
number of fowls in health on the sam<; 
ground ; the obstinate way in which hen:-; 
refuse to lay at the time e-ggs are fetching a 
good price; the prodigal way in which they 
present us with eggs when they arc scarcely 
worth selling; and so on, and so on. ::\Iy owu 
opinion, a.fter a good many year::;' expericnc<' 
as a poultry keeper, is tha.t there is a gootl 

Fig. 3.-Side View of Upright 
• (A), showing Junction 

of Cross-Rail (B) . 

B 

Fig. 4.- Sectlonal View 
of Roof- R B, Ridge 

Board ; R1 Rafter ; 
V7 R, V7illesden 

Roofing ; o R, 
Outside Rafter ; 
E,E:l.ves Board; 
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How ro SECURE CoPYRIGHT IN DESIGNs. · LWork-January 9,1892. 

deal to uc xa itl on both sides of the question. 
I confidently believe that hens properly 
h oused, well attended to, getting good grain 
and soft food, green meat-such as grass or 
vegetables-and not overfed, pay well, the 
annual profit being fully 4s. per hen. But 
it is recognised by all experienced in poultry 
keeping tlmt the first essential to success is 
thorouzhly good housing ; and it is with 
the obJect of showing my readers how to 
construct a thoroughly good, water-proof, 
draught-proof, and warm abode for their 
fowls that I write this paper. The illustra
tion (Fig. 1) is a view of a small poultry 
yard. The original has been in use for a 
number of years, and has been found to be 
very satisfactory. It is compact, very con
venient, and suitable for an ama.teur poultry 
keeper, providing him with room for one 
vanety, and also with accommodation for 
hatching eggs and rearing chickens. 

D imensions of Vn,rimts B'rtildings.- The 
poultry farm consists of one large house, 
8ft. -1 in. long by 5 ft. broad, by 6ft. high 
at. the eaves and 8ft. 9 in. high at the ridge ; 
with a run 1-t ft. long by 18ft. 4 in. wide by 
6 ft. high, attached. In front of this house 
and run is a grass plot 20 ft. long by 19ft. 
broad ; and at the side of this grass plot, 
remote from the house and run, are two or 
three chicken-coops, in which eggs are 
hatched and chickens reared. 

,j}[aterials fo1· Various Parts. - Before 
commencing to build, we will, of course, 
have to provide ourselves with materials, a 
complete list of which will be given at the end. 
In that list it will be noticed that a material 
called Willesden Paper is mentioned, and 
as some-perhaps most-of my readers 
may not be familiar with the name, I had 
better describe what the material is, and 
what it is used for. 

Willesden Pa1Jer.-For a long time it has 
been known that paper, canvas, etc., when 
placed in a solution of cuprammonium 
hydro:Iide, become gelatinised and diffused 
through the liquid. This could not be made 
of any practical use until the Willesden 
Paper and Canvas Co. conceived the idea of 
passing the substances through at such a 
rate that the exterior of the fibres only was 
gelatinised ; then, by subsequent drying, 
o.n elastic varnish was formed, which readily 
took up copper in the form of cuprocellulose, 
t hus preventing the material from being 
affected by water or damp. The above
named Company have been now working 
the process, with such modifications as have 
been suggested by experieuce, with great 
success for a considerable time, and their 
goods a re becoming more popular year by 
year ; but as yet, the substance has not been 
very much used by amateurs-principally, I 
suppose, from their ignorance of there being 
such a material in the market. This is a 
great pity, and one which should be reme
died. The two kinds of paper .required for 
this building are the four-ply and the one
ply. The former is extensively used as a 
building material, and is required by us for 
the roofs of our buildings. ]i'or this it is 
especially suitable, for, besides being cheaf. 
and easily fixed, it is entirely weather-proo , 
being affected by neither damp, nor frost, nor 
excessive heat. It is much warmer than 
galvanised iron, and, area for area, is only 
one-ninth tbe weight. The one-ply papers 
arc for underlining slates, partitions, damp 
walls, stencil-paper, etc. We are to make 
use of them for· lining our houses, for, being 
rot·proof, water-proof, insect-proof, inodor
ous. an1l warm, they are just what is required 
f or lining a poultrv house. These papers 
may be had in rolls of any length, the 

four-ply I9 in., 27 in., and 54 in. wide, at 9d., 
1s. 2d., and 2s. 3d. per yard run respectively; 
and the one-ply brown, No.l.80, 56 in. wide, 
at 6d. per yard run, from the Willesden 
Paper and Canvas Works, Willesden Junc
tion, Loudon, N.W. It will thus be seen 
that the name " Willesden( as applied to 
the paper, is derived from tne name of the 
town at which it is manufactured, and not 
from the process it has been subjected to. 

Matcl~-boa'rdiM.-I have mentioned this 
in the list to be used for covering the frame
work of the houses, not because it is prefer
able to Willesden, but because i.t may be 
put ur at slightly less expense, and because 
it wil suit tQ.e secondary purpose for which 
it is here required. 

C onstruct~on of Framework.-Having now 
provided ourselves with the materials na.med 
in the list, we may set about the construction 
of our JlOUltry house. 

Sett~ng Cornc--r Posts.-We first take the 
eleven 4 in. by 2 in. posts, char the lower 
ends, and coat them well with coal-tar; then 
place them firmly 2ft. in the ground, m the 
positions marked A, Fig. 2. As it is better 
to do all work of the same kind at one time, 
we had better now put in the corner posts 
for the chicken-coops, and also those for the 
fence round the grass plot. The pole~ for 
the , plot are 1 t in. square, and are dri wm 
2ft. into the ground, in the positions indi
cated at B, Fig. 2. The height of the fence 
depends on the breed chosen. Cochins or 
Brahmas are easily retained within bounds 
by netting a yard high ; for moderate-sized 
fowls, 5 ft. high will do ; whilst to confine 
game, Hamburghs, or bantams, a fence of 
8 ft. or 9 ft. in height will be found neces
sary. I ha.ve made provision for a fence 
5 ft. high, this being the usual. The corner 
posts for the coops will have to be 2 in. by 
2! in., those marked D (Fig. 2) being 4 ft. 
long and placed It ft. into the ground; 
while those marked c are 6 ft. long, and are 
placed 2 ft. into the ground. The lower 
ends of all these posts should be previously 
charred and coated with tar. 

Fixing Cross-rails. - Horizontal rails, 
3 in. by 1t in., are now to be fixed between 
the uprights of the large house about I8 in. 
from the ground, and also across the top of 
the corner posts ; while similar cross-pieces 
are fixed across the tops of, and half-way 
up, the posts round the run. When putting 
up these lower horizontal rails, spaces must 
be left for the doors into the house and into 
the run (see A, A 2 , and As, A,., Fig.:2). With 
regard to the coops, cross-pieces must be 
fixed along the tops of the corner posts of 
these, and similar cross-pieces I ft. from the 
ground. These rails are 2 in. by 2! in.-i.e., 
the same width and thickness as the up
rights. "Oh! it is all very well telling us 
that it must be done ; but how is it to be 
done ~ " I fancy I hear some amateur say. 
Well, it is reall_y so simple I had almost 
passed it over. But let me answer : " Prin
cipally with nails." The rails are made to 
fit exactly between the uprights, and are 
nailed there with two or three 2i in. nailsl 
put in on the slope. Those pieces rouna 
the large house and run had, however, better 
be let into the uprights (see Fig. 3). 

Setting and Fixing of Rafters of Poulflry 
Ho'ltse.- Good and cheap ratters for the roof 
of the house may be obtained by sawing two 
flat cuts in 7 in. by 3 in. battens; which will 
give three pieces, each 3 in. by 2t in. Those 
for the en<ls of the house are 4 ft. It in. 
long : they are halved into each other at 
their top ends, and the bottom ends are let 
into the top horizontal rail (see Fig. 4). The 
ridge board (Fig. 4) is now nailed on, and 
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the remaining rafters, each 4 ft. long, are 
fixed as in Fig. 4. The correct spacing of 
rafters must be as shown in detail at section 
A B, Fig. 5-viz., I6 in. from centre to. 
centre of rafter. 

Setting and Fixing Rafters of Coops.
Similar construction is required for the 
roof of the coops, the only difference being. 
that it is a lean-to roof-viz., one consisting 
of a single slopin~ piece-instead of a. spa111 
roof, which consiSts of two sloping pieces 
forming an angle with each other, and which 
is really two lean-to roofs joined together .. 
The rafters for this roof are 4 ft. 8 in. long. 

Space forbids, and I must needs leave, 
over the rest of my remarks for a future 
number of WORK, at no very distant date. 

HOW TO SECURE COPYRIGHT IN 
DESIGNS. 

BY CHaRLES KEI.SEY. 

M AKING THE APPLICATION- WHERE TO 0BTAJ.N: 
APPLICATION FORMS: THEIR PRI<IE-FILLL'\G 
UP THE APPLlCAl'ION FORM- STATEMENT OF 
NATURE OF DESIGN-THE REPRESENTATIONS 
- PROVISIONAL REGISTRATION - IsSUE OF 
CERTIFICATE- LENGTH OF COPYRIGHT-CON
FLICTING DESIGNS-CONSENTS-INSPECTION oF· 
CONFLICTING DESIGNS-ACTIONS FORlNFRLI\GE
MENT. 

HAVING in my previous paper dealt with 
the definition of a design and proprietor,. 
and explained the conditions which must 
exist precedent to registration, and also 
exp~ained the manner in which designs are 
subdivided for the purposes of registration,. 
I will proceed to treat of the other mattet·s
relative to the subject. 

Making the .Application.-This consists in 
lodging at the Office an al?plication form 
properly filled up,. together w1th three repre
sentations of the design. I will deal in the 
first place with the application form. 

Where to obtain .Applicati(Jll, Forms a.1ul 
tlteir Price.-These are sold not at .the 
Patent Office, bnt at the Inland Revenue
Office, Royal Courts of Justice, London 
(Room No. 6). Also, speaking generally,, 
at all the more important post-offices in the
kingdom ; and if not kept in stock, may be
ordered at any money-order office in the
U ni.ted Kingdom. 

There are two principal forms : Forms E,. 
for the classes from I to I2, cost IOs. each ;. 
Forms E, for the classes I3 and 14, cost 1s.. 
each, stamped. 

These fees, trifling in themselves, are all 
the expense that the application involves
that is, if the designer or inventor makes his. 
application himself, without employing a 
patent agent. 

When he intends to apply the same design, 
with, perhaps, various small modifications, 
to a. set of articles such as· are ordinarily on 
sale together-such as, for example, a dinner· 
or dessert set, a tea or coffee service, a set of 
fire brasses, a suite ~ furniture or a suit of' 
clothes-Form 0, costing £1, should be ~ed. 

Filling up the Application Form.-Fust 
insert, in its proper place, the number of t~e· 
class in which it is desired to register. Th1s 
will be obtained from the list previously 
given. Or in case of doubt, ask the 
Comptrolle; to decide for you, telling him 
of what materials the design is composed,. 
and how it will be executed. Then iR
sert the full name and address, and the 
trade profession, or calling of the applicant. 
Then' where the certificate is to be for
warded to· if the inventor is applying · 
himself, he' merely says to himself at th:e 
above address; but if a. patent agent .lS. 
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acting, he naturally inserts his own address, 
so as to have the certificate through his 
hands. And then, at the foot of the form, 
is a space for the insertion of the applicant's 
or his agent's signature, and for the date of 
the application. 

If an agent is employed, the applicant 
signs a Form of Authorisation for the agent 
to act in his stead, which is filed with the 
application form. 

So far, all is very simple, and the only 
point where any difficulty will be ex
perienced is in filling up the remaining 
space. This is for the 

Statement of Nature of JJesign.-By the 
Act and rules1 the fillin~ up of this part is 
made imperative, the obJect being to make 
the applicant define clearly what the regis
tration is for. The applicant must therefore 
state whether it is the shape or configuration, 
the pattern or the ornament, or any two or 
more of these which he desires to protect. 

He selects the most fitting term or terms, 
and after the foregoing remarks little diffi
culty will be experienced in this. If all is 
new-shape or configuration, pattern and 
ornament-and he desires to claim for all, 
he can do so. If only the pattern or 
ornament is new, he claims for this alone, 
and the same in reference to the shape. 

If only a. portion of thb article is novel, he 
should claim only for that portion, dis
tinguishing it by letters or figures cor
responding to similar letters or :figures upon 
the representations. A good plan is to tint 
the part claimed as new in some distinctive 
colour. 
It is better also to indicate what the 

article is, in the claim-such as " Design for 
a Bicycle Frame. Applicable for the shape 
or configuration ; " unless the drawing is 
self-intelligible, or words appea.r U:pon the 
drawing to that effect. 

In cases where a new shape is designed 
which will be decorated in a variety of ways, 
it is best to claim for the shape alone, leaving 
the after-applied decorations to be S:(Jecially 
applied for if considered sufficiently lmport
ant. In cases where the design sought to 
be registered is a pattern or ornament which 
can be applied without modification to various 
articles-as in the transfer prints used for 
the decoration of china, or the engraved 
ornament applied to silver or electro-plated 
goods-the registration may be claimed in a 
general way for application to all the goods 
included in the particular class. But when 
the application is for the registration of a 
s~ape, this is hardly possible, as the applica
twn to varied articles to be used for distinct 
purposes necessitates variations in the shape, 
and such variations require to be separately 
registered, unless it is such a case as can 
be .included under the Set form previously 

· alluded to. .. 
But the courts have held that mere 

variations in size, where the relative pro-
~ portions of the various parts are not altered 

~il.l all be protected by the one application: 
~his completes ~he ~llmg up of the applica
tiOn form, and 1t wlll be seen that 1t is a 
ve;cy simple matter, which may be accom
phshed by almost any person without 
asl:listance, and thus the services of a patent 
agent may be dispensed with, and the pay
ment of hiR fee avoided. 

Th:e ll~presentations.-Accompanying each 
avp~lCatwn form ~ust be sent three exactly 
!3~mllar representations of the design. Con

, St(l~rable latitude is allowed on this point, 
wluch favours the applicant greatly. He 
<:an send drawin0"S or tracincrs of his desiuna 
• • 0 9 ' ImpressiOns pulled from copper-plates, prmts 
from wood blocks, such u.s are used for 

advertising the articles, photographs of the 
designs, rubbing's from book-covers or flat 
metal goods ; or in the cases, like textiles, 
paper hangings, and paper-like articles, actual 
pieces of the finished articles. 

The drawings should be executed upon 
paper of foolscap size, 13 in. X 8 in., where 
possible, and two views may be shown, or 
m cases where more are required to show the 
design properly, this number can be ampli
fied : they should be executed in ink, or, if 
in pencil, should be fixed by a wash of gum
water or water-colour, and the tracings must 
be upon tracing cloth-not upon thin tracin~ 
paper-so as to secure a permanent record 
of the design. 

The drawings or tracings need not be 
artistically executed. The only requisite is 
that they should show the design properly 
and clearly; but very rough sketches sliould · 
not be sent, for if the design is not shown 
properly, the loss will be the applicant's 
own. 

Photographs should be mounted upon 
similar foolscap paper-not upon thick card
board-and the applicant shollld for his own 
safety, obtain permanent prints. if specimens 
are lodged, they should be of the same 
size-13 in. x 8 in.-as nearly as possible ; 
but if a larger size is necessary to show the 
design properly, they will be accepted up 
to 21 in. x 12 in. If the pattern is not com
plete in this larger size, photographs of the 
pattern should be sent. . 

An applicant may easily decide for himself 
whether specimens of a particular design 
will be accepted in lieu of drawings or other 
representations, by asking himself whether 
the article is such a one as could be pasted 
into a book without cutting or bursting 
through the adjacent pages. Speaking 
generally, all that conform to these con
ditions will be accepted. 

When sets of articles are required to be 
registered, the representations should show 
the variations which will occur on the 
different articles. 

Provisional Registration.- In cases where 
the applicant wishes to secure an early date 
of registration before his drawings are 
executed, or other representations :prepared, 
he can forward one sketch of his design 
with the application form, and thjs will be 
accepted by the Office, and the certificate 
will be dated from the day of the receipt of 
the application form ; but no certificate will 
be issued until the proper drawings are sent. 

The applicant must not deliver any articles 
on sale before the certificate is issued, or his 
regi$tration will be invalidated, the Comp
troller in such cases having the power to 
strike the design off the register. 

The applicant may, however after the 
date of the receipt by the Office of the sketch 
of the design, solicit orders to ascertain if it 
is worth while proceeding with his applica
t ion. The sketch should be such as to show 
his design properly; and when sending the 
complete representations, he should not 
depart in any material par'ticular from the 
one first lodged. . 

Issue of the Certificate.-About eight or 
ten days after the receipt of the application, 
if all is correct, the certificate of registration 
will be issued, and forwarded by post to the 
address given by the applicant. 

If not in proper order, the applicant will 
have it returned to him to mak.e the altera
tions desired by the Office, which will be 
indicated in the letter accompanying the 
returned documents; and on h1s amending 
a~ desired, the application will be proceeded 
With. , 

Length of Copyright. - The copyright 
• 

granted in any of the classes ~asts for a 
uniform period of five years from the date of 
receipt of application form at the Office. 

Conflicting JJesigns.-When an application 
is made, the Office compares the design with 
the designs for similar articles previously 
registered, the term of copyright in which 
is still running ; and if it is found that 
the design ha-s been anticipated, or if i~ is 
obviously an imitation of any such de~ign, 
the Comptroller will give tho applicant 
notice of the fact, and inform him that ho 
cannot proceed to issue the certificate. lf 
the applicant desires to explain away the 
similarity, or urge reasons why a certifi
cate should be granted to him, the Comp
t roller will. fix a day for a personal interview, 
when the applicant or his agent can attend 
and go fully into the matter. 

The Comptroller havin~ heard all that can 
be urged in its favour, w1ll decide wlwther 
or not he can issue a certificate of rcgil-itm.
tion. If he decides against the applicant, an 
appeal against the Comptroller's decision to 
the Board of Trade is open, and, after 
hearing the aP,plicant and the Comptroller, 
the Board w11l either endorse the Comp
troller's decision, or decide against him, and 
direct him to register the design. 

There is no fee for a hearing before the 
Comptroller, but if the apP.licant determines 
to appeal to the Board of frade against the 
Comptroller's decision, a stamped Form F is 
required, which costs £1. 

Of course, none of these difficulties will 
crop up if the design is a bon!~-jide original 
one. 

This procedure acts as a deterrent to the 
class of imitators who at·e always ready to 
copy as nearly as possible the products of the 
ingenuity of other persons, if such are find
ing a sale, and acts very much to the 
advantage of the honest designer or inventor. 

Consents.-TheComptrollerwillsometimes 
suggest where the design difl.'ers from some 
original one to a certain extent-and is yet 
at the same time evidently an imitation of 
it-that the latter applicant should procure 
the consent of the or1ginal proprietor, upon 
getting which, and lodging it with the Comp
troller, he will proceed with the registration. 
'fhe Comptroller will furnish the latter ap
plicant with the original proprietor's name 
and address, so that communications may be 
opened for that purpose. In such C<1Ses the 
original inventor can often obtain a quid 
pro quo in exchange for giving his consent, 
and thus secure some return for the ingenuity 
which the latter applicant is desirous of 
taking ad-.antage of. Of course, the pro
pl'ietor can refuse to give his consent, and 
then the Comptroller does not proceed, 
unless directed to do so as the result of an 
appeal to the Board of Trade ; and if the 
latter applicant still puts his design upon 
the market, without making any anange-

. ment with the proprietor of the original 
design, he can be proceeded aO'ainst for in
fringement, and if the courts cfecicle against 
him, may be ordered to pay damages and 
costs. 

If~ on the other hand, the latter applicant 
thin.Ks he has made no infringement, it is 
quite open for him to put his design upon 
the market; but he will have been warned 
of the risks he is running in so doing. 

Here, again, the practice in the designs 
branch differs ft·om the patent procedme, 
for patents can be secured fo r the same thing 
by as many different persons as choose to 
apply for them, so far a.s the Oftice is con
cerued, for it makes no search on the !).Uestion 
of anticipation; but the pn.tent speciflcations 
are all open to inspection for a.. certain time 
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before the p;rant of a patent, to give time 
for (lpposit.ions to be lodged; whereas, the 
designs, during the term of copyright, a re 
not open to the inspection of the general 
public without the consent of t he pro-
prietors. · 

Inspect ion of C o1ifl,icting Designs. -An 
exception to this rule of keepin~ all designs 
secret during the period of copynght, is made 
in the ca.ses where the Comptroller informs 
an applicant that his design has been antici
pa.ted. The applicant or l;tis agent can in
spect the conflicting design or designs quoted 
by the Comptroller on payment of ~ fee of 
one shilling. This is ~enerally done before 
a date for a hearing IS asked to be fixed. 
1'his inspection of the conflicting design 
:vill enable the applicant to see ~o_w·far, and 
m what respec~ he has been anticipated. 

A ctions for Lnjringement.-This action of 
the Comptroller should not be considered as 
altogether final on the question of infringe
ment. A certificate may be issued to the 
latter applicant, and still the earlier pro
prietor may feel aggrieved, and can institute 
an action if he chooses, when the courts will 
hear both sides, and come to a decision on 
the eYidence tendered. The action of the 
Office in such cases is not infallible and the 
decision arrived at may not be altogether 
correct from various causes. For instance, 
the Comptroller may not be in possession of 
all the material facts of the case, and in 
dealing with a large number of designs 
every day, it will be evident that mistakes 
or errors of judgment may be sometimes 
made, t.hough every care be taken to obviate 
such. The issue of a certificate of registra
tion stands on the same footing as the grant 
of a patent. It does not confer an un
challengeable right, for in either case the 
courts may cancel them, if it is shown that 
~h~y hav~ b~en wrongly issued. This is a 
pouit wh1ch IS often not properly understood 
by novices in patent matters, who frequently 
cbusider when the Office has granted a patent 
-or certificate of registration that their rights 
are secure and unchallengeable. 

I must defer my remarks on the rema.ining 
portions of my subject to my next and con
cluding paper. 

KNOTTING, SPLICING, AND WORKING 
CORDAGE. 

BY LANCELOT L . HASLOPE. 

WORKING CoRDAGE. 

SEIZING- SENNIT - FRENCH SENNIT - GaSKBTS
Fr,EililSH EYE-GRO~rMET-SELVAGEE-WORM
I NO, P ,\RO.ELLING, AND MARLtNG-SERVIlm-
BELAYlNG- FamT.:EADER - BELAYING PIN
T OGOJ,E - FBNDE!t- THHrllLE -MOUSING A 
H OOK-STUOPP!NG A BtOOK. 

'fo give a complete account of all that can 
be cl one with cordage would, in fact, be to' 
write a treatise on rigging, which is a ltogether 
outsirle our pt·esent purpose. But there are 
many ways of using rope for the construction 
of various articles in constant use aboard 
ship that every seaman has to acquire, 
seveml of which are of great service to 
lanchmtcn and all those who have anything 
to do with cordage. Some of the principal 
of tl1ese we shall now consider. Seizing is 
fastening together t\VO ropes, or different 
part:; of tl1e same rope, with several coils 
of small rope, spun-yam, etc., laid on close 
together. T here are several kinds of seizings 
which take their names from the positions 
they occupy in the rigo-iug. E nd seizing 
i~ a round seizing at the end of a rope. 
'f hroat sei?.ing is the first seizing clapped on 

where a ·rope or ropes cross each other. distance from one another to form the size 
Middle seizing is between a t hroat and end of selvagee required. Wind ropeyarn round 
seizing. Eye -seizing is a round seizing next these to form the thickness you wish, and 
to an eye in the rope. 'l'o make a round marl them down with spunyarn. They are 
seizing, make a small eye in the end of the used to form a neat stropping for blocks, or 
seizing stuff, and, after taking a turn round to go round a spar for fixing a hook t o. 
both parts of the rope, reeve the ends Fig.122 shows how a selvagee is employed for 
through the eye, take two or three turns, · fastening a block to a rope. The middle of 
and haul them taut with ·a marlinespike it is placed against the rope, and the bights 
hitch; pass eight or ten turns close together, passed one over the other, until they come 
and heave taut. ·Bring the end back under close 'to the rope, when the hook of the 
these turns and out between the last two block is inserted. 
coils, and pass another series of turns on the Worming is filling the intervals between 
top of the others, which are called riders, . the strands of a rope by layin~ spunyarn 
and are not hove so taut as the first turns. , or other small stuff into them. 'I his renders 
There is .always one less of the riding turns the rope more even and smooth for parcelling 
than of the lower .. ones. ·'two cross turns and serving. The first end of the worming 
are sometimes t aken,. passing between the . is securely stopped and passed along one of 
ropes to be joined a}ld across the whole of the divisions of the rope. When it has been 
the seizing; the end is brought under the : carriedasfatasitisrequired,it isstoppedamd 
last turn, hove tight, and secured, if large, laid back down another interval, and then ' 
with a wall knot; crossed;.. if small, with an forward along the remaining one, and stopped 
overhand knot, and. cut ott. Other seizings at the end. To estimate the quantity of 
are done in the same way. serving stuff required for a given length of 

Sennit is a sort of fiat rope, made by . rope, multiply the length of rope to be 
plaiting ropeyarn or spunyarn together, served by the number of strands in the repe, 
the outside yarns being brought over to the and add one-third 'of the product. The resUlt 
middle from each side alternately. I t must . iS the length of serving necessary to do the 
always consist of an odd number of yarns, work. Thus,. if six fathoms of three-strand 
generally from five to thirteen. .;.:.__ rope have to be served-

French sennit is braided with an even 
number of yarns passed over and under 
every other time. · 

Gaskets are made of bra.ided cordage in 
the same manner as sennit. Thay are used 
for confining the sails when furled to the 
yards. They are called arm gaskets when 
used at the ends of the yards. Bunt gaskets 
are used in the middle of the yard to hold . 
the bunt ·of the sail, and quarter gaskets 
between the middle and extremities of the · 
yards. · · 

A Flemish eye (Fig. 119) is a method 
of making an eye· without splicing. Unlay 
one strand at the end of a rope ; bring the 
other two strands, just as t hey are, against 
the standing part, so as to form an eye of the · 
size required. Lay up the strand which has 
been unlaid in the intervals in the rope 
from which it has been taken, only the 
reverse way-that is, you commence at the 
end and keep on laying it round until it 
comes down the standing part and lies along 
with the otker strands. The ends are t hen 
tapered, marled down, and served over with 
small stuff. 

An artificial eye is the end of a rope un
laid, and the yarns of which' the strands are 
composed are separated. The yarns are now 
hitched round a piece of wood the size of the · 
proposed eye. They are then marled, par
celled, and served over. 

A grommet (Fig. 120) is a ring of rope 
made by <:tl.refu1ly unlaying one stra:.nd from 
a rope and cutting it off. All the turns · 
must be left in it. Form a ring by laying . 
one part over the other, taking care that the · 
turns coincide with one anotb.er. Pass one · 
end round and round, in the lay, until all the 
intervals are filled up and the ring is com:. 
plete. The two ends are secured as in a 
long splice, first with an overhand knot, and 
then by dividing the strands and passing 
half of them under the standing part, and 
cutting off the remainder . Grommets are 
used for stropping blocks, handles for chests, 
snorters for the heel of sprits, etc. They 
are very ot:ten parcelled and served to make 
them look neater. It is easier to make 
them if the rope from which the strands are 
taken is laid up hard. 

Selvagee (Fig. 121) is a number of ro:pe
ya.rns fastened to~ether. To make it, dnve 
two nails into a p1ece of board at a sufficient 

• 

Length 6 
3 

18 
6 

-24 

fathoms. 
strands. 

one-third. • 

length of serving. 

Fig. 123 shows at A how worming looks 
when finished. 

Parcelling ,is done by winding strips of 
old canvas smoothly round a rope in spiral 1 

turns after it has been wormed and before it 
is served. This is shown at B (Fig. 123). The 
canvas is generally well tarred beforeitisused. 
To secure the canvas in its place it is marled 
down- that is, some marline or other small· 
stuff is wound round it, which is secured at 
every turn v.rith a hitch, so that each of the 
turns is secure and independent of each 
other. This is shown at B (Fig. 123). The 
proper hitch for securing the turns is given 
on a larger scale in Fig. 70 (page 361 ). In . 
marling down, the coils are never laid close 
to one another, as in serving, but always at 
some distance apart. Fig. 124 shows the way 
a rope is served or covered with coils of spun
yarn or other small stuff laid on quite close 
to one another. This is done with a serving 
mallet, as shown in the figure. The end of 
the yarn is first secured by: Qlacing it under 
the first two or three coils. The mallet, after •· 
being placed against the rope, has two or ' 
three turns· passed round the body of it, and ,. 
another turn or two on the handle. This 1J 
produces sufficient friction to leave the coils ,J 

tau~ a!kthe mallet is worked rOUJ?-d the ~ope ! 

by 1ts ·~ndle. Anot her per~on 1s reqmred ,I 
for passmg the ball of servmg stuff. The t 
serviCe must be put on against the lay ·Of the f 
rope. A rope may be served. single-han4ed ~ 
by usin~ a large reel for carrymg the servmg .l 
stuff With a liole in its centre lar~e enough r 
for the rope to run through. This is k~pt ~ 
just ahead of the mallet, and the servmg ~ 
stuff comes ·off the reel of its own accord as P 

required. When the mallet is within a feyr ' 
turns of the end the turns are taken off 1t ~ 
by hand, the end is put through them, and I. 

heaved well taut. 
Fig. 125 is the way a rope is belayed or ''I 

made fast by cross turns round a cleat. ·• 
The cleat is in this case supposed t<? ~ t 

lashed to a stay or other rope, but 1t 18 ~ 
often made fast to some part of the v~ssel. .I 
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· Occasionally a single hitch is put over the' 
upper horn of the cleat, which makes the rope 
still more secure. I t is often required to 
take a rope at right angles from one part of a 
vessel to another. This is done by means of a 
"fair leader" (Fig. 126). It is merely a block 
of wood with a hole in it of sufficient size to 
allow the line to run freely through it. · The 
back of it is grooved to fit the rope it is 
lashed to. Where more than one line has 

toggle slipped into it. 'It can readily be 
undone by slackening the ropes and putting 
the toggle through the eye, end foremost. 
Fig. 129 is another form of toggle, a round 
piece of wood shaped like a button being· 
used in this case. It has a hole in the centre, 
through which a rope is passed and the end 
knotted. 

I n running alongside a pier-head, or when 
boar~ing a vessel .in a small boat, it is 

' 

• 

'Fig. 120. Fig'. 121. 

l'ig.110. 
B 

A 

Flg. l 2S. 

Fig. 1ZS. • Pig. 1Z8 

1Z9 

Fig:.130. 
.Fig. 1Z7. 

• 

, 
• 

Fig.131. 

F ig-.126 

• 

. 

it and clap an eye-seizing on it, marliug it 
down as shown in the engraving. / A lanyo..rll 
of small cords, such a::; log·line, is then 
spliced into the eye, and it is rcarly for 
hanging over the boat's side. These fenders 
are very soft-" plum/' as wc call it in Cam
wall-and last a long time. Fig. l :~ 1 is 
another and a handsomer form of hoaes 
fender. This is made of a centre or "ltca rt" 
of r~peyarn worked over ot· grufted with 

Fig: :122 

.• 

Fig g 1, 

• 

• 

.Fig. 131. 

Pf&·, 1i 9.-Plenush Bye. Fig. 120.-Gromme~· Pig. nl,-Se.~.vagee. Pig. 122.-'-Selvagee fastening Block to Rope. Fig. 123.·- Worming, Parcelling. and 
Ma.rllng. Fig. 124.- Serving. Fig. 125.-Bel&ylng. Pig. 12.6.-Fa.trleader . Fig. 127.- Belaying Pin. Figs. 128, 129.-Toggle. Figs. 130, 131.- 

. Fender. Fig. 132~Thimble. Fig. 133.- Moustng a H08k. Pig. 134.-Stropplng a. Block . 
. 

to be led, a piece of board or plank with necessary to .have something to protect the • short pieces of rope yarn called " kni tt le.:;'' 
h oles through it is used. A fairleader is not boat's sideS from being Chafed and the or "nettles," which is in fact a SjJ(·l'ies of 
necessarilyfa.stened to a rope, but is fixed in paint .or varnish rubbed off. Tltese are weaving. The nettles are first cut t11 the 
that position where it comes in handiest. c(l.lled fenders. They are occasionally made right length, and the middle part ~-oli~htly 

F ig. 127 shows a belaying pin with a rope of wood, which is slung over the boat's twisted. They are then brought snugly 
made fast to it. This is the usual way of se- side by a lanyard reeved through a hole in round a thimble, and a seizing pu t under it. 
curing running riggin~, as it is· made fast and · tlie end of it. More often they are made of The hea-rt is put into its place n.ml the 
castoff so rapidly. Ji'ig. 128 shows a. m~thod· ~nvli!, stuffed. with oakum and painted. nettles laid evenly over it. One-lmlf of the 
of securin~ ropes together by means 9£ a Fig. 13:0 js an e~ceUent fom1 of fender, nettles, taken alternately, arc now tm nel' 
toggle. ThiS is a piece of wood turned to the ea.slly made, very effective, and needs no back over the eye, the re.')t lying down the 
~hape shown in the figure. I t has a groove ;J:!S.ibting. Ta.ke a piece of Manilla rope heart. Pass a ti.u·n or two of t";ino or mar
~n th~ centre, round. which t~e end of a tOJ?~ : jioul>le. th e 1 le~gth o£ ilhe. fende~ required; line1 called the warp, or filling rotui•l _the 
JS sp~ced. AQ eye IS made I}\ ano~~~r ~9Jte j &P~~t,l~ ,1\n~ op~~ ~~~ st~ands ;, comb them f.e;twer 'Yhere the ne.ttle~ separatr~ a.~Kl' ht~C~l 
by any of the methods descnbed and tlie aown until 8.11~t1le ya;rns he· straight ; double· · 1~. 1r l1e nettles that ar'c .. turned. tnick must 

- - -
• 
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now be brought down, and the ones that are 
down turned up over the eye. The warp is 
now passed again, and hitched as before. 
This must be repeated until the whole of 
the fender is covered with a sort of woven 
eo<~.t as in the engraving. The ends of the 
nettles are Lrought round the last turn of 
the warp, and interlaced in the grafting. 
This fender requires a lanyard the same as 
th~ last one. 

A thimble (Fig. 132), side view and in 
section, is a ring of iron, usually galvanised, 
with a hollow formed round it, so that a 
rope or strop may fit snugly into it. They 
Yary in shape, some being heart-sh~ed and 
some round, as in the engraving. They are 
very much used when a small eye is wanted 
a.t the end of a rope for another rope to 
puss through. Fig. 133 is a method of 
preventing a chain slippin.,. off a hook, which 
it would have a great ten'aency to do when, 
as often happens, it is dragged along the 
ground or deck. A few tums of ropeyarn 
are p:lssed round the end of the hook and 
the standing part, and the ends brought 
round the middle a few times, and fastened 
wi th R reef-knot. This is called "mousing 
a hook." For "stropping a block" (Fi.,.. 
1:34), a grommet or selvagee is often used. 
·~~ometimes the stropping is made by splicing 
the ends of a suitable length of rope to
gether. A grommet, however, is neater, and 
a sel ntgee the neatest of all, particularly 
when i t is covered with leather. The block 
is fir$t fixed in one bight, so that the lower 
part of th e block sits on the splice, if there 
is ono. A thimble is put into the other 
bight, and a seizing put on between the 
block and the thimble, each turn of which 
is hove tnut with a heaver. The turns are, 
lastly, cros.5ed, and the ends knotted. Fig. 
1::14 shows the work finished. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN KALLITYPE. 
BY L. IVOR POOLE. 

l N CltEAS EO SIMPLICITY -CLEA.NLlN ESS-J.'ri.A.TERIALS 
J10R DEVELOPMENT-VARIETY OF TONE-EX
POSURE- DEVELOP~IENT -FIXING-WASHING 
- ALDUb!EN KA[.LITYPE. 

A SHORT time ago I had the pleasure of 
directin~ the atte~tion. of. readers of WoRK 
to the pnotographtc prmtmg process known 
as Kallitype. Since the article referred to, 
the proprietors of kallitype have made im
portant progress with their prepared paJ?eri 
t he improvements being of such a radiCa 
ki nd that, as now practised, the process 
m.ay almost be said to be a new one. The 
principal reason for the new departure may 
be stated to consist in the increased simpli
city of development, or rather, in the ingre
dients of the developing solutions. Those 
who practised the old or original kallitype 
'~ill r~~ember ~hat, tho1;1gh admirable in 1ts 
s unphctty, and mexpens1ve, there was great 
danger of staining the fingers while mani
pulating the prints. This is now done away, 
t\llcl the process is as cleanly as the most 
particular could desire. The mater ials for 
Jcv,elopiog are also. cheaper than formerly. 

'I he new paper 1s known as " Kallitype 
No. 2," and, I ike the older form, has a matt 
:•nrfaec. Indeed, when developed, the prints 
look <~xactly the same as by t he older pro
t;ess. 

The developing materials are Rochelle 
s·~lt, borax, and a very small quantity of 
b1clH'omate of potash; so that it will be 
~een they are very easily obtainable. 
. '£he. Ro~helle salt- or, as it ;.s called under 
1ts sClentlfic name, tartrate of soda and 

potash-will be familiar to many a.s a com
ponent of seidlitz powders, so that it may 
be gathered it is obtainable at an ot·dinary 
chemist's. It is very cheap. 

Borax is too well known to require any 
remarks, beyond saying that the ordinary 
commercial kind does very well for kalli
typy. On the proportion used along with 
the Rochelle salt the colour of the prints 
depends. 

The developer recommended for black 
kallitype prints consists of 1 oz. Rochelle 
salt, i oz. borax, 10 oz. water, and from 10 
to 12 minims of a solution of 20 grains bi
chromate of potash in water. 

By diminishing the above-named quan
tity of borax to 2 drachms purple tones are 
obtained, and personally these are more un
pleasant to use than the former. That, 
however, is a matter of taste on which each 
can please himself, as either the black or 
purple can be obtained at will, and with 
equal ease. I presume no one will imagine 
that the purple alluded to is a bright colour, 
such as is obtained by the blue or cyanotype 
process, for it might rather be described to 
a novice as purple-black. 

By omitting the borax, and reducing the 
Ro.chelle salt to l oz. in 10 oz. wat er, sepia 
or brown tones are obtained. When th:Ui.:is 
desired, half the quantity of bichromate solu
tion, or 6 minims to the 10 oz. of water, is 
recommended. Many of the sepia-coloured 
prints are very beautiful, but from some 
reason, which I am unable to explain, I find 
it more difficult to produce them with cer
tainty to the same tone. This simply 
amounts to saying that rather more care is 
rer~red in the printing. . 

earlier formula for producing sepia 
tones was as follows :-Rochelle salt, t oz. ; 
borax, 1 drachm ; strong hydrochloric acid, 
5 drops ; water, 10 oz. ; and 10 minims of 
the bichromate solution. With this also I 
got some very fine results; but the ordinary 
formula as given above, being so much 
simpler, will no doubt meet with more 
favour. 

The prints, of whatever tone, are treated 
much as if they were on the original kalli
type paper. They are exposed in the usual 
manner till the details in the densest parts 
of the negative are fairly indicated1 and are 
then kept in the dark and dry till1t may be 
convenient to develop them. The develop
ment, if t he prints, meantime, are kept 
from exposure to light or damp, may be 
deferred for any reasonable time, but what 
the limit is I am unable to say, as all mine 
have been done within a few days. For 
the benefit of those who did not read the 
for mer article on K.allitype, it may be said 
that the prints do not appear fully till 
development. As the image becomes partly 
visible, however1 there is very little diffi
culty in determming the right amount of 
exposure after a short experience. The 
paper, it may be added, is more sensitive 
than the ordinary sensitised albumenised 
kind used for silver prints, but not so much 
so as bromide paper or any of those used 
for enlargements or reproduction by artificial 
light. Owing to its sensitivenesst it should 
only be handled in a very suba.ued · day
light or by artificial light, but not necessarily 
that of the dark room. 

Over-exposure merely causes too great an 
amount of blackness in the picture, analo
gous to the blackening of an over-exposed 
plate in the camera, while under-printing, of 
course, gives a weak picture. 

When ready, the prints are immersed in 
one or other of the developet:s. The ;print 
immediately appears, but does not attam its 

• 
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full density for a few minutes.. The time 
considered requisite for full development of 
a perfect print is stated to be half an hour, 
but I have found it sometimes an advantage 
to remove the prints sooner. 

It should be noted that if the prints are 
removed too ~oon fro.m th~ developing batpil 
the yellow tmt wh1ch lS observable w1 
not entirely be removed, as it should be, 
during the subsequent fixing. On the other 
hand, if they are left too long in the de
veloper, yellow stains may show on the 
finished print. 

A large number of prints may be developed 
at the same time, but they should be kept 
moving, as when toning ordinary silver 
prints ; and the same developer may be used 
repeatedly if it is kept from the action of 
light. I t is said that 10 oz. of developer 
will serve for five or six dozen half-plate 
prints, or, say, a gross of quarter-plate size. 
In practice, h owever, I have not been able 
to accomplish this, or, to be more explicit, 
have not t ried, as, in accordance with the 
instructions issued with the paper, I have 
preferred to use plenty of developer. I t is 
so cheap and easily made, that it is better to 
do so than to run the risk of spoiling prints 
by using old stuff. A very considerable 
number of prints, however, may be de
veloped in the same solution without appa
rent deterioration. 

The fixing and clearing, or elimination 
of the yellow colour, is effected by means of 
a bath consistin~ of 4 drachms of the ordi
nary strong liqwd ammonia (·880) in a quart 
of water- or, say, 1 drachm to a tumblerfuL 
In this the prints should be ke-pt moving for 
about a quarter of an hour. They may then 
be washed, but it is recommended that they 
should be treated in a second fixing bath of 
the same· proportions as the first. This 
ensures perfect fixing. 

After treatment in the fixing bath, they 
should be well washed, either in running 
water or in frequent changes, for about a -
quarter of an hour, though if left in for longer 
no harm results. They are then finished, 
and only require t o be dried and mounted. 

Toning, in the ordinary sense, is unneces
sary, as this is done during development, 
and there is no troublesome washmg, as 1 
with silver prints, t o get rid of the baneful 
hypo. ; so that, on these two grounds alone, 
kallitype should become a favourite pro
cess, especially with those who cannot de
vote much time to photography, but wish t o 
get finished results as quickly as possible. 

There are manr. t o whom the glazed finish 
of the ordinary stlver print is more pleasing 
than a matt surface, and to meet them, the . 
manufacturers are now issuing albumen 
kallitype paper. When done on this, the 
kallitype prints are scarcely distinguishable 
from good silver prints, witho1;1t anyth~g 
like the amount of trouble whtch there 1s 
in producing them. As has been shown, 1 
they can be had in almost any tone, includ
ing the purple-~lack w.hich so m~ny ~ma- . .I 
t eurs seem to vamly stnve to get m silver i 
prints. f 

Although three formulre are given for j 
black, ·purple, and sepia tones respectively, 
i t does not follow that these must be kept 
closely to ; fo~ by caref~lly altering . the 
variollS v.roport10ns I beheve al?-y desued 
tone-Within the range of those given as the 
extremes, of course-=can b~ got to the utJ 
most nicety. On one occ~10n, when away 
in the country, and a long diS~nce from ~ny 
chemist's where I could obtain deyelop1pg 
materials, I developed a batch o~ pnnts With 
a. mixture of purple and sep1a tone de
velopers. The tone of these is certainly .nOt 

r,- .. 
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inferior to tha.t of any of the others1 so that 
it will be seen no great exactitude 1S neces
sary in mixing the developers. The chief 
point with them is not to use too much of 
the bichromate solution. This gives greater 
contrast between high lights and deep 
shadows, but if used in excess, destroys the 
half-tones on which so much of the beauty 
of a. photograph depends. 

Finally, it may be stated that kaJlitype 
prints are considered ~rma.nent ; and I 
think that if readers of WoRK will try the 
proeess they will be, like myself, deli~hted 
with its· economy, simplicity, and rap1dity, 
.as well as with the results. 

SOME LESSONS IN WINDOW MAKING. 
0 

BY G. LE BRUN. 

DoUBLE-HUNG SAsHES : A FEW NoTES oN 
TREIB. CoNSTRUCTION. 

D oUBLE-HUNG sashes are so common, and 
in such general use in this country, that 
there is scarcely a carpenter's shop of any 
pretension in which they are not made. 
But, although this class of window is so 
-common, there are several ways of con- · 
structing the framing that is in use in 
.different localities, and even in different 
·shops in the same town, which, although dif
fering in details, have the same end in view
viz., the production of a well-fitting, weather
resisting window that admits of being 
·easily opened and shut. The construction 
-of the building in which the windows are 
to find a final resting-place often to some 
-extent influences the details of the window 
o(!ase : thus, varying thicknesses of walls, the 
use of stone or brick, and the kind of 
inside finishing to be used, either with or 
without shutters, all affect in a slight degree 
the various details to be considered in the 
making of the framing "that is to contain the 
:Sl!-shes. . Added to this, practical v;rorkmen 
.dtffer greatly as to the best modes of doing 
.the work, one man thinking that his par
ticular way is the best to the exclusion of 
all other 'vays, forgettin~ that if the result 
be a perfectly finished p1ece of work, with
out unnecessary expenditure of time, one 
way is as good as another. · 

It has of late become the practice in lar~e 
towns to use to a great extent, especially m 
·cheap or "jerry'' work, a good deal of 
.Swedish wood, which can be ,PUrchased at 
the woodyard ready for frammg together · 
thus we- find stuff for sash framing, sasli 
bars~ sills, sash and parting beads~ ready to 
the nand of the builder who ctesires to 
minimise the eost of labour, and who can 
buy the said stuff in lengths to suit. I am 
not in favour of this mode of working 
however cheap it may be, and in th~ 
course of this paper will adhere to the 
good old-fashioned way of working all the 
material required out of the rough. Various 
woods are used for the purpose of window 
making, from white pme to oak or me.
h ogamy. Perhaps the best woods to use 
and the commonest for good work ar~ 
-either red pine or pitch pine-preferably the 
latter, ~rom its good standing gualities. The 
inner facings (or linings, as tliey are some
times called) may be of yellow deal. 

A hung window, when finished, presents 
the appe1uance shown in Fig. 1, and to pra
<:eed with the construction of it, we must 
·get out our wood. Let us say, for example's 
sake, that the opening which we have to fit 
<>ur wi~dow to }a 6 ft. by 3 ft. "darylight." 
- .that 18, .excluSIve of the rebates : we will 
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then want a sill 3 ft. 9 in. long, 7-i in. wide, 
and 3! in. thick at one edge, tapering down 
to about 1 in. at the other. A section of 
this sole in the rough is shown at F ig. 2, 
and it must be worked into the shape shown 
in section in Fi~. 3. The groove shown on 
the under-side IS to assist in holding the 
bedding of cement it will get when put in 
its place, so as prevent rain water being 
driven underneath by the force of strong 
winds ; the groove on the inside edge is for 
the insertion of the edge of the inside 
finishing piece, although in many cases this 
will have to be omitted. The bead run on 
the top of the inner edge is i in. When the 
sole is worked out to section, it is best to 
make a mould of thin wood that can be 
applied to each end of the sole, and draw 
on it with a pencil ; this will ensure their 
being all alike, and greatly facilitate matters 
when you come to fit your sashes in the 
case. This especially when you have more 
than one window to make. 

The next piece is the lintel ; this will be 
of the same length as the sole-6! in. wide 
and Ii in. thick. A groove, ! in. deep, is 
run on the under-side, 2! in. from the out
side edge1 for the reception of the parting 
bead ; th1s groove is f-t1 in. wide. This groove 
is shown in Fig. 4 wJuch is a section of the 
lintel, complete, showing sash bead, parting 
bead, and outside facing in position. A 
groove is sometimes run in the inner edge 
to receive the edge of the finishing board, 
as previously described in connection with 
the working of the sole. 

There are, as I have previously men
tioned, different methods of constructing 
the sides of the window case. Of these 
methods one of the simplest is that shown 
at Fig. 5, and we will follow it in the con
struction of our window. At the same time, 
as it is always well to know different ways 
of doing the same thing, two other methods 
are also shown in Figs. 6 and 7, in which the 

· principal d ifference is that they are so framed 
up that the weights (w) are enclosed in 
wooden boxes. Whether or not this is an 
advantage is pretty much a matter of 
opinion. Personally, I do not see much 
advanta~e in thus boxing the weights. and 
in practiCe have never found that weights, 
when unboxed, were l iable to entangle their 
cords. Still, these extra parts serve to 
stiffen the window case, if nothing else, 
and in some localities are very generally 
adopted . 

The pulley stiles for our case are cut out 
of 1 in. stuff, and are planed up t rue on one 
side and both edges, being gauged to a 
width of 5t in. ; their length (in the rough 
before cuttmg to size) is 6 ft. 1 in. Groove 
them from the outer edge for the reception 
of the parting bead with the same plough 
as used for the lintel. A pair of inside 
linings (or facings, as they are sometimes 
called), 6 ft. 3 in. long and 5 in. wide, of 
fin. stuff, and a pair of outside linings of 
the same len~th~ 3 in. wide and i in. tliick, 
are also requuea. A g in. bead 1s now run 
along one edge of the outside linin~s, and 
also on the edge of a similar piece, 3 ft. 1 in. 
long1 which is to be nailed on the outer edge 
of tlie lintel, A (Fig. 4). 

Take a piece of stuff, 6 ft. long and i in. 
thick, free from knotshrun a cutting gauge, 
set to 1 in., along. bot sides, then run your 
i in. bead-plane along the edge, break o'fl' the 
piece, and you have one parting bead ; 
make another, also a piece for the lintel : 
then shift the cutting gauge to 1~ in., and 
run off the sash beads (sometimes called 
b&ton rods) in a similar manner. If you do 
not possess a cutting gauge, a rip saw can 

• 
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be used, but a gauge is the proper tool, as it 
is a great saver of time. Plane up the rough 
edges of the parting beads, but leave those 
of the sash beads until you come to fit the 
sashes to the case. 

The wood thus all prepared, the setting 
out of the case may be proceeded with. We 
begin with the sill: lay it on the bench and 
measure off 3 ft. in the centre, len.ving an 
equal length of wood at each end. Mark 
and square across the upper side and inside 
edge, and cut down with the tenon saw to 
within t in. of the bottom of the sill ; make 
two other cuts to the outside of the fi rst, 
and on the angle, the dista.nce from the 
first cuts being about It in. at the inside 
edge, and 2 in. at the outside edge, of the 
sill, so as to give room for drivi ng a 
wedge behind the pulley stile when fitting 
together : then off the inside edge of the 
stumps cut away the thickness of the in
side facing. These cuts are shown in Fig. 8 
(A, A), in which the fiuished sole is shown. 

The lintel of the case is set out to the 
size in a similar manner (Fig. 8A), and is 
cut away like the sole for the reception of 
the facings. 

The pulley stiles are cut ~- in. shorter 
than the "daylight" of the brick or stone 
opening, which in this case is 6 ft., so their 
exact length will be 5 ft. 1 H in. By re
ferring to Fig. 9, the mode of cutting the 
pocket-hole for the insertion of the sash 
'-reights will be seen. 1\lC'ket-holes differ in 
length according to thl' /{i:'.e and weight of 
the sashes. Thus, a. s:tl:'h glazed with plate
glass weighs heavier th:tn one glazed with 
sheet, and so requires Jar.'.!"el· and heavier 
weights ; therefore the pochts must be cut 
to suit. This is, however, a matter of 
detail, and it will be snfticient fo r our pur
pose if we make the poch't~ of the case we 
are working upon of a w cdinm size-say, 
the lower end about !) i11. from the c~~se 
sole, and the pocket itself al•out 1 ft. G in. 
long. In the figure you wi 11 notice that 
one end is cut at an an~le; this ix the top 
end. Cut from both ~ides of the stile, a. 
trifle more than half-way through, with a 
finely set doveta,il saw, bore two holes with 
a small centre-bit in the middle of the 
groove of the stile (Fig. n, A A), and rip 
down between them, using- a port sa·w to 
commence the cut. Do not knock out the 
pieces just at present; that is done in putting 
the case together. 

The insertion of the pulleys in the stile 
next claims our attention. They should be 
put in about 4 or 5 in. from t he top end, a,nd 
m the centre of each ~ash nm, being f-illllk 
flush with the wood, a,nd carefully fitted in, 
us if they do not fit well and firmly, they 
will work loose in time wit-h the \YOrkingt t1) 
and down of the sashes. ~ee also tl1at "·hen 
fitted the wheel runs easily a.nd does not 
jam. When many cases of the s:tmc kind 
are being made, it ig usual to make a monld 
with two square holes ill it, :;o that. when 
applied to the top of the pulley stile, the 
holes can be rum·ked round with a. pencil, 
and thus show where to cut nwa.y without 
measuring. 'rhis mould ought to have a. 
piece of wood nailed along ono side and 
end to serve a..s a guide, or fence, in a pplying 
it to the stile. 

'fhe various pa.rt::; of tl1e cn:-;e being now 
ready for putting together, tn.kc the inside 
facing and nail them on to the inside edge 
of the pulley stiles, taking· care not to nail 
the pocket piece, which, if done, would. cause 
much profanity when you ca.me to knock it 
out. These facings are not as yet cut to 
length; that is done in fin ishing the case. 
Lay the stiles on the bench, the facing over 

I 
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the edge, and clean off with a fine-set hand 
plane. 

To put the case together, clear the tools 
off the bench, and lay across it two pieces of 
wood rather longer tl1an the case is wide, 
and of any reasonable width and thickness
about 5 in. by 2 in. is a fairly suitable size. 
Lay on these pieces the stiles, facings 
downwards, then place the sill and lintel in 
position, and fix them so with wedg~s driven 
in behind the stiles as shown in Fig. 10, A 
being the wedge. When firmly wedged, and 
the joints quite close, secure the case further 
by nailing the sill and lintel firmly to the 
stiles with 3 in. nails. Tl1e outside edge of 
the case is now uppermost as it lies on the 
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beads fitted in, the lintel piece being put on 
first, and nailed. The s1de beads are not 
nailed, and must fit tightly in the groove 
the lower end being cut so as to fit the bevel 
of the sole, and having a small tenon that 
will slip down behind the end of the sole 
and into the groove. The top ends are fitted 
to the lintel bead with a aouge. The sash 
beads are now put in, lint~ first, as before ; 
then the side beads. The lintel bead is 
nailed, and is stripped to the proper width 
before being put on ; the side beads are not 
stripped to width until the sashes are fitted in : 
they are temporarily held in place by a fine 
brad driven half way in. Fig 11 shows mode 
of mitring the corners of these sash beads. 

I 
Fig. 8. 
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window are called : they have a host of other 
aliases besides these terms, but for our pre
sent purpose we will call them the " meeting 
bars' -it is quite as sensible a term as any 
of the others. These meeting bars, then, 
seem often to be the bugbears of the aspir
ing young carpenter : he is troubled in his 
mind about them when he gets a hung sash 
to make, and their perplexities cause him· 
sleepless nights. Why this should be· so 
is a mystery, for ·a little thought over 
them eught to be sufficient to clear the 
brain, and enable it to comprehend their 
• • • mtncactes. · 

Fig. 12 shows a section of the case and 
sashes: To set out the sashes accurately,-
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Fig. 7. . 
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Fig.14 . 

:Pig. I .-Elevation of Case with Hung Sashes. Fig. 2.-Section of Case Sill in the rough. Fig. 3.-Sectlon of Fin1shea. Sill. Fig. 4.- Sectlon of Lintel. 
F~gs. 5, ~~ and 7.- Sect_ions showing Alternative Methods of framing Sides of Cases. Fig. 8.-Sill, prepared to receive Pulley Stiles and TJnfngs. 
F1g. SA.- Lintel, showmg Grooving and Rebating. Fig. 9.-Method of cutting Pocket Pieces. Fig. 10.- Method of wedging up Pulley Stiles. Fig. 11. 
- Mode of mitring Sash Beads. Pig. 12.-Section of Case with Sashes. Figs. 13 a.nd 14.- Sectione of Upper and I;ower Meeting Bars. Figs. 15 a.nd 
16.-Alternative Mouldings for Stumps of Upper Sash. 

ben~h, so b~fore turning i~ over· put on the I The ~nside facings, sill, aRd lintel are I cut a rod the exact length between the. 
outstc~e facmgs, first makmg sure that the now fimshed off with hand-plane and sand- lintel and the part of the case-sole where the 
case IS p~rfectly. square by try!ng j~ ~ia- paper, th.e stu~ps of the linings cut off, and bottom of t~e sash-sole will come when 
gonally \Vlth a pomted rod. The linte! fac1.ng the case 1s fimshed ~nd ready for the sashes. fitted-that IS, close to the foot of th~ part
Is put O? first, a~d allo:wecl to proJect 10- In many shops a pau of trestles are used for ing bead. Set out on the rod , the w1dth of 
wards -~ m .. ; the stde facmgs are th_en fitted !aying the Cll;Se on while putting together, the sash-sole, say 3i in., and tpat o~ ~he top 
on an~l nalle~ firmly. These facmgs are mstead of usmg the bench for that purpose rail of the upper sash, say 21- m.; d1v1de the 
sometimes mttred at the corners for the but that is a mere detail. ' space between these into two equal parts 
rot~nd of the bead, and ju~t as oft~n th~ side The making of .the sas!:tes comes p.ext, (sometimes the upper sash js made shorter 
facmgs are fitted to the hntel facmg With a and a,s all the pract1ca.l details of an ordmary than the lower) and set out there the meet
gaug_e.. The casei~ n<?w turned over, and if sash h.ave .been desc~ibed in a previ<?us ing bars, 1~ 41.' This now giv~s the length 
the JOmts on t~e ms1~e are not per:fec_tly paper, 1t Will be sufficient to call attention of the sashes, the lower one bemg fro!ll the 
clo~e, a cr~mp ~s apphed, and the ms1de to a few points to be attended to in the bottom end of the rod to the upper s1de of 
f~c1ngs ~atled fir~ly to the stumps of the making of sashes that are hung, the prin- the meeting bars· the upper one! from the 
sill and hntel: With a. smart blow from a cipal difference from the sashes described top end of the rod to the lower !nde of the 
hammer behmcl the bottom ends of the being the "meeting bars" "chess bars" or meeting bars. These lengths are shown. by 
pocket pieces, ~hey a!~ knocked clean out, I "countercheck bars," as the top and bott0m the d~tted lines outside F~g. 12. In F~s
then replaced m pos1t10n, and the parting sash rails that meet in the centre of the 13 .and 14 the mode of tenomng and rebatmg 
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the meeting bars is shown, Fig. 13 b~fi 
the bar of the lower sash, in which it · · 
be seen that instead of a rebate for the 
glass, there is a groove run (the reason for 
which will be obvious), and that the tenon 
going through the stile is only half the 
width of that in the upper . b!U'. This 
is because a moulded stump is g.enerally 
left on the upper sash, while that of the 
lower being cut off, the tenon, of course, 
J;nust be smaller accordingly. Sometimes, 
in good work, the stump is also left on the 
lower sash, and in that case the tenon can 
be the full width. Two alternative shapes 
for these stumps are given at Figs. ~5 and 
16. Fig. 14 shows the upper bar, in which 
there is only the re-
bate for the glass 

some cause or other~ be a slight difference. done with a t in. chisel, Rotnan numerals 
Apply the rod to tne upper sash, the end being used, and the numbering done on the 
flush with the under 'side of the meeting bevel of the meeting bars, and behind one 
.bar ; mark off the height on each stile and of the sash beads of the case, in this fashion 
strip up to siz.e. The meeting bars are now -IX. 
bevelled, to fit tight against each other, in I have thus given a few necessarily short 
the way shown in Fig. 12. Sometimes a hints to the noYice, and trust they may be 
special plane is used for this purpose that useful in aiding him a little in the mys
forms a double rebate and prevents the teries of hung sashes, and again remind 
opening of the sash fastener by means of him that there are many and various way:; 
tlie insertion of a knife from the outside, a of working, as well as the way described, 
mode of entrance that is familiar to the and advise him to get on friendly term~
enterprising burglar; but the common way with the older hands in his shop; they will, 
is a · simple bevel joint as shown. Of if properly drawn out, give him many a. 
course, it will be apparent that space for the wrinkle, and teach him more by verbal 
parting bead to work in must be cut from . explanation than he can ever hope to learn 

.;> 
I 
• 

z ' <1-run, no moulding 
being required. Be
sides the ordinary 
tenons on these two 
bars, the extra width 
of them allows of an 
additional tenon, as 
shown at A A in the 
figures. There is a 
piece about ~ in. cut 
out of the stile to 
allow of greater 
steadiness to these 
tenons, as also shown. 

-. , -------__________ _:. ________ • ____ - . 4' 6 11--·--------------~ ------------- ,-' ----- .. _:: 

from a short paper 
like this, however 
clearly it may be 
written. 

I need scarcely adu 
that the mode of con
structing the case 
sides shown in Figs. 
6 and 7 demands. 
slightly different 
treatment of the endi; 
of the case sole and 
lintel ; but the differ
ence is "of such a na
t ure that the propet· 
treatment will sug
gest itself to the in · 
telligent workman. 

In getting out the 
wood for these meet
ing bars, t in. wider 
than the thickness of 
the sash stuff should 
be allowed, and one 
edge only should be 
planed up, the other 
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.AN EASILY-UADE ... 
MACRAME BOARD .. 

BY PASQUIN. 
being left rough until 
they are fitted. I BY reason of its vir-
t hink these few ex- * tually cverlastin.~ 
planations should be qualities. macrame 
of sufficient assist- lace is always likely 
ance to those who :r· 9 . s to be popular; hence 
have studied the pre- Fig. 8 , lg. · there are probably 
vious paper, and many persons wh· ~ 
should enable them would practise thi '> 
to grasp the various elegant and fascinr,t -
details, all the setting ing art were a real I y-
out of the rails, the Fig . .11 good and easily con-
mortising, moulding, trived frame or board 
and rebating ha·;ving · to be bad at a rea-
been there thoroughly sonable pricfl. The 
gone into. c one herein described 

When the sashes can readily be made 
are made and finished by anyone who can 
off, there remains the i'ig. lO Fig:.' 7 · ' handle tools, while. 
job of fitting them to -- - Fig. 13· the cost is a mere 
the C<1Se. To do this, Fig. I.-Frame :tltted on Baseboard with Rod ill Position. Fig. 2.- Bridge. Fig. 3.- Section of Bridge. nothing. It is simple 
J>roceed as follows .: Fig. 4.- Bracket. Fig. 5.- Peg. Fig. 6.- 0rdilla.ry American Wood Clothes-Peg or Clip as bought. in its construction,. 
Place the case on end Fig. 7.- 0lip filed up, showing how it grips Rod. Fig. 8.-Elevation of Clip, showing how it and possesses many 
against the wall of ro;tps and slides on Rod. Fig. 9.- How Brackets hold Rod. Fig. 10.-Peg-Block. Fig. 11.-Pillar features likely to re-
~li!3'York~hop, and try :rt:!og~p!.~· ~!~B~ai~:;J~r ~~!ck i~c~e~D~agJ:rX:s8~~~~~~w ig~~ ~ ~i!n\n~-=-r~erf commend it to al-
If 1t IS qmte square by . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ready skilled workers-
means of the sash beads, which you, will take the ends. of the bars. The sashes when in macrame, two of the principal of which are 
:mt, applying them from corner to corner. If fitted should not have too mueh "play'' -the ease with which the foundation cords. 
not square, you must get it so by squeezing sideways-not more than. n in. each side. may be strained taut and kept so, and the 

, ~he long corner a little, ~nd when right keep After the fitting is completed, grooves must simple but effective contrivance for holding· 
' 1t. so by means of a piece of wood nail ea be run in the outer edges of the stiles for the strings for certain stitches. "Solomon's 

diagonally across the case on the outer side. the reception of the cords, using a t in. knot " is a case in point. In this stitch it is 
Of course, you will keep the inside of the plough-iron, and making the grooves t in. almost imperative that some such contri
case towards you. Cut off the- stumps of deep. ~un the~e grooves from the top vance is available. Some persons loop the 
the lower sash stiles, and bevel away the edges of the sashes, and fully half-way two strings which form the basis of the 
lower edge of the sill rail to fit the case doWR the stiles. • The sash beads can now ''bar" (and upon which the stitch is worked) 
sill, using a skew plane to form the inside be stripp,ed up to the proper width, which through the vest buttonhole, but this is 
rebate. Make a good fit, as an ill-fitted sole• c~;~~n. pe feunQ. by putting them in place and obviously a makeshift arrangement, as the 
is an abomination. When fitted plane liP'• ~Tiding the lower sash up and down, allow- body must be held rigid, or the cords are· 
the t~p of the meeting bar, th~n p~tting the• mg, of ceurse, a little clearance. If you slackened. In page 430, ''C. E. M." gives. 
s~sh m 1ts place, measure w1th a ro€1 . the have ili0t.e t'han 0t1e window in hand at 'o.ne us an arrangement d~signed.witb the same 
du~tance from the lintel to the unde't' side ~ime~ t'he sashes tnust be numbered so that object. but ::~.lthough he succeeds in holding
of the meeting bar: take the distanee at thet $.~Yi 'b:~· ]}lilt in their. pr?per places the strings fast enough, they are level with 
both sides of the case, as there might, from when g,la.zell Tl}e nuinbermg IS generally the board, and are consequently awkward 
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to get rouocl. Further, his contrivance 
requires opening and shutting, or the use of 
both hand$, whereas in the one I am about 
to describe. a single simple motion of the 
hand, as iu laying down the cords in ques
tion, is all that is required; while they are 
rigidly and firmly held in any position, and 
as far from, or as near to, the board as may 
be deemed desirable. The board I made 
·was of inch stuff, and has since been put to 
other uses ; hence I am unable to furnish 
exact dimensions, nor does this matter, as 
very few are likely to attempt a piece of 
work over six or eight feet in length, and 
such a :piece could be comfortably worked 
·On the s1ze I have here given. As for width 
of the board, that is really immaterial-any 
width suflicient to include all the foundation 
cords will do. However, I have given the 
dimensions of the one I first made, as nearly 
as I can remember them. Take, therefore, 
a piece of inch board, planed up on each 
side, and of any approved size. First, by 
means of good paste, cover one side 'vith 
clean brown paper. This is convenient in 
seYeral ways : it allows of marking out 
distances, etc., and also serves to keep deli
cate coloured ~trin~ clean. I first mapped 
out the face of m.r t)oard into squares of an 
inch, and ut the intersection of the lines I 
bored holes to receive pins, . made from 
cheap button hooks, with the hook filed off. 
'These I expected would be of service in 
working deep designs, but beyond utilising 
.such pins and holes to hold work out of the 
way, I ne,er made much use of them. Pro
bably, however, one line of such holes, at 
about a third of the way up, would still be 
found useful, and two such _pins as those 
.described would be plenty. Having got out 
your board proper, proceed to make a base 
or stand, which may be of half-inch stuff, 
but must have a stay or cleat screwed on at 
each end, or nearly ; this not only prevents 
warping, but also serves to keep the appli
.ance steady on the table when m use. Get 
a piece of old broomstick, and cut two such 
pillars as are shown in Fig 11, takin~ care 
to have the bevel the same in each. T.bese 
support the board in front, as shown in 
Fig. 1, while a plain bracket, cut as Fig. 12, 
<;Upports it at the back. Two such may be 
used if desired, but one is quite enough to 
;.;ecure stability. Now before putting up 
the board, aftix a stout piece to the right
hand end, to serve as a peg-block. Fig. 10 
shows such a block, which may be made the 
full width of board, if desired, but in prac
-iice, I found that only the first two founda
tion cords required to be perfectly taut; all 
others can take care of themselves. ..t:Sore 
the peg-block to receive a couple of ordinary 
'cello pegs, and at the corresponding part of 
the other, or left-hand end of board, insert 
two screws, or even wire nails, to serve as 
"bitch pins." But even with all the force 
obtainable from the pegs, the foundation 
cords will still be far too slack; besides 
which, they are level with and touching the 
hoard. Therefore we make use of two 
bridges, such as Fig. 2, one at each end. 
These are carefully raised after the founda
tion strings have been well strained, and 
you will find the latter become as taut as 
wire, and remain so for any reasonable time. 
Next, procure two common cast- (or malle
able) iron blind brackets, such as are shown 
in Fig. 4. These, I believe, are of American 
make, and are to be had of any ironmonger. 
Fig. 4 is about the actual size, and these 
are used to support the rod which is shown 
in Fig. 1. This rod I bought at a veneer 
shop in Birmingham, and these also are of 
American origin. I think the -.~ood is 
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birch, and the rods are about three feet 
long, and are turned in several sizes. You 
require one of half inch diameter1 as its 
use is to hold the clip, which, wnen you 
buy it, is like Fig. 6. Simply bore the 
ends of the rod sufficiently to take the 
nose of the brackets, as in Fig. 9 ; then, 
having firmly fixed one of the brackets and 
also the other, with the exception of the 
outer screw marked with the cross, spring 
into place and screw up. These brackets~ 
of course, are affixed on the fr(Yfl,t edge ot 
the board. Next, get your clothes-P.eg, as 
in Fig. 6,. and file up so that it will grip 
the rod, as in Fig. 7. Then, ·with a tenon 
saw, cut a clean kerf, ;:tS in Fig. 8. This 
kerf comprises the whole tool, as two or 
three strings may be held by it1 while the 
clip runs on the rod with frictwn ; hence 
any positio~ or angle may be retain~d. Th;e 
diagram, F1g. 13, shows the rel.a.ttve post
tions of base1 board proper, rod, clip, bndge, 
and strings oeing held. 

Having used this handy little contrivance 
for many months, durinO' which I worked 
some of the most complex designs, I can 
recommend it as of as much use as a third 
hand. Those who have wrestled with 
macrame on the flat can have no idea of 
the comfort with which one can work whe . 
the board is tilted to an angle of 45°, 
and although the entire board as here given 
re9.uires space when not in use, its great 
solidity and practical value cannot fail to 
be appreciated by all who try it. Of course, 
the board might be made to fold up flat with 
its base, or the latter be dispensed with1 but 
as this would be at the expense of stability, 
a prime consideration in this work, I for 
one shall stick to the fixture . 

I may add that at first I made a pair of 
rollers for each end; one on the top, and 
the other under. Tnese were fixed with 
similar brackets, but those having an eye 
instead of a slot. My idea was to work, 
say, 4 ft., and then to roll that under and 
work the remainder. In theory, this was 
fine, but practically it did not "gee.'' 
There was the difficulty about getting the 
foundations tight, and I discovered that it 
was as easy to take the work off the board, 
take a good grip through the pattern, near 
the foundations, with drugget pins, and 
"belay" afresh. For such, however, as may 
wish to try this dodge, I may say that about 
an inch must be cut out of each end of the 
board, leaving projecting lugs on which to 
screw the brackets, and that the latter are 
affixed on the face and under-side of the 
board, and not on the edges. With these 
rollers pegs are inadmissible, but bridges 
may still be used. A useful tip for macrame 
workers is : Don't bother to count the 
stitches h. use callipers instead. With care, 
these wi always measure to a half stitch, 
provided the work is evenly done. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

•.• Pakn.tul, m.a~rer1, and dealer• g4'Mrall!l art re
qu,tstla to aend pro~usflB, bills, etc., of Ulrir lpt)Ciali· 
tiu in tool&, 1114Chim?'!/, and '11Klrk8hqp appliancu to tlu 
Editor of WORK for Mtice m "OIW Guide to Good 
TMng1." It v duiroble that apec(tMN MouZ4 be sent 
for e:mminatio-n ana tutin.g in all ocuu wM?l thi8 can bt 
doM wUhout iMOnven~. 8pec£tMN thUI received 
vrill be rdunud at tM t.a.rliut ~Uy. It must bt 
umkrstooa that everything wh.f.M-u MUoecl, u Mtictd 
on m nuritl only, and that, IU " u "'U.. f)OUier of lmf· 
om who IICtl a 1ue}Ul article for 8CZU to oota(n mention 
of it in th.u dtpa.rtnunt of WOBK tDU1I.ota e1w.rge U.. 
n.oticu given partaU in t10 1Nif qf tM tutturt of ;;JW'f'. 
tiltrMntll. 

101.-ToLHURsT's HEAT-RESISTING M&sTic 
P.AINTs. 

THBSB paints, which are highly spoken of and 
wa~y recommended by those who have used 

them, are made, as their distinctive name implies, 
from prepared mastic, kuown as "Patent Mastic," 
and have the merit of being entirely free from 
white and red lead or any other poisonous in
gredients. They are ground as fine as enamel, 
and are therefore as suitable for all kinds of 
decorative work within doors as they are for out
side work. Further, they are specially suited 
for hot climates, as they will resist all action of 
the weather, from the intense heat of tropical 
climates to the vigour of the depth of winter in 
the .Arctic and Antarctic r egions. In addition to -
these good qualities, it is claimed for them: (1) 
that they are comparatively inexpensive; (2) tha~ 
they possess covering and penetrating qualities 
to a greater extent than any lead or o:ride paints ; 
(3) that they are extremely durable, and remain, 
when applied to any surface, in a sound and per
fect condition for many years; and (4) that, 
owing to their heat- and cold-resisting properties, 
they will not crack or blister under any circum
stances. For these valuable qualities they can
not fail to commend themselves to engineers, 
tool-makers, boiler-makers, contractors, railway 
and steamship companies, ship-builders, gas and 
water companies, etc., for whose use, indeed, they 
are specially prepared. They have an especial 
affinity for iron, and penetrate with ease the 
smallest pores, thus affording complete protection 
against the deteriorating and oxidising influences 
and action of the weather. Sample tins of 1, 2, 
4, 7, or 14 lbs. may be had and prices may be 

· ascertained by application to the manu1ac~ers, 
Messrs. Tolhurst & Son, whose offices are in 
London, and whose precise address may be ob
tained by reference to Kelly's London Directory. 
I have frequently been asked during the last ten 
years what paint or enamel would be most suit
able for model engines in virtue of its durability 
and heat-resisting properties, and I have not been 
able to name any paint in ordinary use which 
would fairly answer the purpose, and present a 
hard and permanent surface when dry. It seems 
to me, however, that the difficulty may be met 
by the use of these paints, of the existence of 
which I wa.S unaware until a short time ago, and 
which I am now inclined to recommend for the 
purpose mentioned. This fi.rm also manufactures 
and supplies an equally good steam joint mastic; 
excellent non-poisonous mastic enamels ; gas
holder paints, especially prepared for submerged 
surfaces, and drying quickly with a. fine gloss ; 
flat paints, which also dry quickly with a per
fectly dead surface, and quick drying funnel 
paints. Of these the non-poisonous mastic 
enamels must be applied with a soft, clean brush, 
until they have ceased to :flow, and if found to be 
too thick for any kind of work they may be 
thinned with enamel thinnings. They dry 
quickly-so quickly, indeed, that two successive 
coats may be given in one ~d the same day
and present, when dry, a firm, hard, glazed 
surface, resembling the glaze on porcelain or 
earthenware, thus obnating any necessity for 
varnishing. With regard to the steam joint 
mastic it is pointed out that 1 cwt. of it is equal 
in bulk to If cwt. of red or white lead. The 
directions for its use are as follows:-" Roll in 
the hand a piece the size required, and with the 
aid of a portion of hemp or twine (ii considered 
necessacy) proceed in the same manner as in 
making a lead joint; ii possible, it should be 
made while. hot-that is, unmade and made while 
working, and the pipes almost too hot to handle . 
and wiped perfectly dry. .After the joint is made 
put pressure on gradually." These paints and 
other kindred substances, into whose preparation 
the " Patent Mastic " enters, although they may 
be well known in the trades in which they are 
used, are not known so widely as they should 
be by amateurs. For example, I must confess 
that they were not known to mo until my atten
tion was called to them by a friend o~ the pr?
prietor and patentee. But to me tberr value ts 
now fully apparent, and I do not hesitate to 
recommend them for the purposes indicated 
above. A card of the various colours in which 
the paints are made will be supplied to appli· 
cants with price list upon enquiry of the manu-
facturers, whose name is given above. .J 

THE EDITOR. 
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SHOP : 
A CO&~li:R FOR TBOSB: WHO W ANT TO T U .K I T. 

• • • ln C011.3equence of the great pressure upon the 
''Shop" colum11.3 of WORK, contributors are 
requested to be b1-ief and concise in all future 
gu.esti011.3 and replies. 

[" a11S1Dering any of the" QIU.ItioM 8Ubmithd to Corre
sp(m,dmts," or in reftrri:r~-g to anything tW h4s appw.red 
in " Shcp," writers are requested. to rt/er to the number 
and ~e ~/nu'/TIJ)tr of WORK in which the .ub}tct under 
cott.sideration appeared, and t? give the Madi~ of _the 
paragraph to which referenu u made, and the "~'~ 
a.nd place of r(si.denu, or the n.om.de-plume, of the wnter 
by whom the qu.estion h4s bun CUJked. or to whom a Teply 
h4s been a~rt~dy given. .Answer& cannot be given to 
questions which do ?tot bear 01~ subjects that fairly come 
withi'n the scope of the /Jf agazine. 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS, 

TeRtin g Accura cy of Framework.-J. C. K . 
(London, W .) writes, in sequence to J. S. and 
G. P. (aee pp. 507 and 523) :-".As we differ on 
a very clear matter of tact, and every process of a 
reliable mode of testing accuracy of square or right 
an~les of framing, and as it is one of the simplest 
opurations in mecl1anics, I am content to leave it to 
the judgment of those workers who have to test for 
squareness of their work. I t is needless to repeat 
the same arguments.i I will simply add that, if the 
square frame is winamg, the diagonals being alike 
for length would prove the frame was not square 
at two angles. I have had to point this out to 
learners under me, and in surveying on uncertain 
levels, it would be misleading if ever a t tempted, 
a.od be no proof. Why Euclid is referred to I 
do not know. 'l'he laws of Euclid would prove 
my contention that same length diagonals may in
dicate a. trapezoid. It the opposite sides of a. pic
ture-frame are equal, and the angles square, no 
other test is wanted for accuracy." 

Kitchen T a ble Shelf.-A. B. (Salford) writes : 
-"The annexed sketch represents a. shelf fixed 
between the legs of an ordinary kitchen table, 
where it will be found usefUl for the disposal of 
boots, blacking-brushest and other articles. The 
bearers are notched ana screwed to the table legs ; 

• 
Kitchen Table Shell'. 

the shelf is rebated at tbeends, and rests loosely on 
t~e bearers.''- ['l'hanks for the suggestion which 
will no doubt be serviceable in its idea. Boots and 
blacking-brushes, however, would be replaced by 
soEg)more wholesome articles in my household. 

!I.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

WORJF E x hlbltlon.-.A. M. L . (Bedworth).
There w1ll be no Exhibition again for the present · 
but if you have any novelties, let us see them on 
approval for WoRK. 

Photogr ap hy. -G. C. (St. Blazey). - .AlW!!YS 
consult the. iuuexes of WoRK, Vols. I . and u ., 
whe':' yo_u WlSh to learn a.s to the past contents of the 
publlcat10n. 

Chemistry.-H. B. H . (Leicester).-The best book 
for qnalitat1ve analysis is Clowes' "Practical 
Chemistry," pnblished by J . and .A. Churchill at 
7s. 6el. ; and for quantitative analysis Thorpe's 
·• Qna.ntito.ti ve Chemical Analysis," pnbllshed by 
~On!{ mans, Green & Co., at 4s. 6d. The beat pian 
1s to ~horoughly m,as~r qualitative analysis before 
sta.rtmg the qua.nt1tat1ve. If Clowes'is too expensive 
fo1· you, Thorpe and Muir's " Qualitative Chemical 
AnalyRis," published by Longmans at Ss. 6d. is a 
good book, although I prefer Clowes'.-F. B. C'. 

B rass Moulder a.-J. B. (No .Addres8).-The only 
tiu.x we ever use is a pi~ce of yellow soap, say, a.s 
l~1ge as a.five-shllllng p1ece, J)ut Into an average. 
a1zed cruc1ble, and stirred well into the metal just 
before pouring into the mould.-J. ' 

-

• 

S H OP. 

Electric Ntght-Ltght. - Fruss::Y.- Lamps of 
5-candle power may be had from vendors of elec
trical materials. In your town they may be ob
tained of Messrs. King, Mendham &; Co., Narrow 
Wine Street and Fairfax Street. These lamps are 
made to work with ou.rrent from batter1es of 
various sizes and types, and are numbered to indi· 
cate the voltage of the curt·ent required to light 
them. By this system we are able to choose a lamp 
to snit a selected battery, or a battery to suit a 
selected lamp ; lamps of 5-c.p. range in voltage 
from 5 volts to 65 volts-that is to sar. their filu.· 
menta offer a. varying resistance, requiring these 
variations in the voltage of the current to light 
them. 'l'o light a. 5-c.p. lamp we must fu·st know 
the volta~e required to light it, and then choose a. 
battery giVing the required voltage. Suppose we 
have an 8-volt 5-c.p. lamp to light witli current 
from a battery: the battery must give a current 
havin$' an E .M.F. (eleotro·motive force) of 8 volts. 
The highest E.M.F. obtaina.ble from ono cell or the 
bichromate or chromic acid type is 2 volts, so we 
shall need four such cells connected in series to 
form the battery of this ty-pe for om· lamp. '!'he 
E.M.F. of a. Leclanobe cell ts 1 '60 volts, and that of 
a. dry cell from 1'50 to 1'05 volts. We shall there
fore require six cells of either of these types to 
light the lamp. You will therefore see how wide 
your question is respecting the number of cells it 
would take to light a 5-c. p. lamp. Now as . to the 
best battery for the purpose. .A few months since 
I should have said there is only one battery suit
able, and that is the chromic acid battery. I find 
now that there are several batteries more suitable 
for ni~ht-lights in the bedroom than the messy 
chronuo acid or bichromate of potash batteries. 
The large size six- block agglomerate Leclanohb 
cells are preferable, because there is no otl'ensive 
odour from them, but the.r cost from 9s. to 10s. 6d. 
each cell. The ordinary Leolanohe of large cells, 
costing 4s. 6d. per cell, has been used, a nd I ha'\"e a 
correspondent who used such a. battery. On the 
27th of October, 1890, he discarded the Leolanche, at 
my s11ggestion, for a battery of Gassner dry cells, 
and he writes: " I have had no further trouble. 
They have not been touched since, and apparently 
are now a.s good as the day I started them. One 
night I left the light on by mistake. By morning 
the battery had run down. In twelve hours it was 
usable again, and in forty-eight as good as ever." 
The Ga.ssner is reta.iled at 4s. 6d. pet· cell, but there 
are other dry cells besides this one. I have now an 
electric lighting night-light se~ sent on approval 
for trial by the Electric Stores vompany. 'l'his set 
is furnished with four E.S. dry cells and a 4-volt 
lamp, watch-stand, etc. The lamp will light up 
the face of watch and show the ttme on pressing 
an ordinary push-button. The lamps cost about 
5s. each. The current can be switched on and oft' 
by an ordinary switch.-G. E. B. 

Fire-Boxes.-J. H. (Hu:nslet).-We are gratified 
at the appreciation of our labours expressed in the 
commun10ation of our correspondent, and have 
given his suggestion our careful attention and con
sideration. .As it is our wish and endeavour to 
place before our readers and subscriber!! such in
formation and instructions a.s will enable them to 
carry out such matters with the ordinary means 
at their disposal, we are satisfied that any instruc
tions or information we might give on the subject 
referred to would be of no J?ractical use, inasmuch 
as to perform work of the kind is out of the power 
of the general run of our readers. For instance, 
the following plant and tools are needed for the 
work : Rolls to take the buckles out of the plates ; 
a slab on which they are trued; drills and cutters 
for making the holes for the rivets, stays, and tubes ; 
screwing machine for threading the stays between 
the inner and outer boxes; taps for threading the 
holes in the plates ; reamers for trwns- the holes for 
the rivets; a tube expander for tightening and 
fixing the tubes in the plates; a set of caulking 
tools for the joints i tl.ogging and hand hammers 
for caulking and r1veting; holding·up hammers 
and a. "dolly" for the riveters; a. rivet forge for 
heating the rivets ; a smith's forge ; a die, snap, or 
cup for forming the ends of the rivets, and if they 
are "countersunk" then there will have to be a 
countersink for so forming the holes ; also chisels 
for cutting off the ends of the rivets in the old 
boxes, and tmnohes or drifts for driving out the old 
rivets ; besides many other small appliances and 
conveniences usually found in well-appointed boiler 
shops. .Added to these a.re required the services of 
skilled workmen to set out the plates and do the 
work in the proper war; it would have to be done 
to make it a sound and safe job. We think from 
this our correspondent wiU be a.ble to judge how 
far any instructions and information we might give 
would be of utilitv to our readers. That they would 
be interesting we do not doubt. We should not 
advise any of our readers who have not been pra.c
ticallv trained in such matters to attempt to meddle 
in them. New fire-boxes a.re put in by the makers 
of snob engines at such a. reasonable price, that it 
would be the height of folly for anyone not qualified 
to attempt it. and the owner of such an engine 
requiring such repah should a.t once send it to the 
maker whose name and number a.ppear on the 
plate attached to it. It is not our desire to lead any 
of our readers into trouble, or afford them facilities 
for getting into it.-0. E . 

Patent.-J. B. T. (Mancheste1•).-You cannot 
patent a.n idea. On application to the Patent 
Office, Chancery Lane, London, E.C., you can be 
supplied with printed forms. . 

• 

Clarionet R eed s.-F. J. Q'C, (DubZin). - You 
cannot do better than apply/ to JJcsson & Co., 
Euston Road, London. 

P rizes for Competition 1n WoRK. -J. L. 
(B?·adford).- We have already given prizes to 
readers of WoRK for bookcuses, and doubtless 
there will be further competitions on a more ex· 
tended scale.-Eo. 

Colouring Brass Work.-J. P. (Bi?·mingham). 
referring to a receipt given at p. 779, Vol. I., a.skil 
how I make my chloride of antimony liquor. As a 
matter of fa.ct, I do not make it at all, but get it at 
a chemist's; but chloride, or butter, of antimony, i;; 
obtained by dissolving crude or roasted black anti
mony in hydrochloric acid, o.dding u. small quantity 
cf nitric acid. You are right in supposing that 
articles may be bronzed by dipping in the ordinary 
way. My remarks as quoted by you. wore, if I re
nlember. aright~madc in t·cplyito a query, ·asking how 
to colour the orass fcnules, etc., of ti;;hin~-~·ods ; 
and I, therefore, reoornmendeel what I think the 
most satisfactory method.-Ol'lb'll:X. 

Polishing Marble.- J. M. (Paddinoton). - 'l'he 
usual :plan is to lay the slab llat, and tlrst rub i~ 
down, if necessary, w ith a coat·se grit. 'l'hc rubbing 
is done with a flat stone and wu.ter; pounded Yor·J,: . 
shire paving-stone malccs good gnt. lt i.:l thoa 
rubbed smooth with wet sand in 11 simihu· manner. 
Lastly, the •actual polishing is done with putty· 
powder, which is applied on thick felt stretched ou 
a block of wood, and, of course, wetted. All the 
materials are sold by marble mercbu.nts. A little; 
salt of sorrel used with the putty-powdet· brin~s the; 
polish more quickly; but if the marble is black or 
coloured, this must be used with caut.ion,-M . . M. 

Writing-Desk.-C.aB. -'l'aking it for granted 
that the desk you require is of the form shown iu 
Fi{i. 1, I will describe it, Your suggested sizes. 
15 m. by 10 in. by 6 in., would answer, making the 
front, say, 5 in. deep ; four ~ in. bout·ds for the 
sides, one~ in. for fto.p, and one for top back piece : 
a. 1 in. bottom board, and three pieces for top 
gallery, besides two hardwood rails- this is the 
amount of wood required. Dovetail the sides 
together (as per instructions in back numbers). 
having previously shaped two or three tenons 011 
their bottom edges; and to theu· tops, at the back, 
dowel the narrow top board, wWch is supposed to 
have been hollowed out for the reception of two ink
pots and pens. .All tenons should be ~ in. deep. 
those at the sides fitting into ~ in. deep mortises 111 
the bottom board, and those on the f1·ont and back 
lodging in clear mortises. Shape the under·side of 
the bottom board, at back and front, as in Fig. 2, 

' 

------------
:Eig. ~ 

l'ig. 3. 
Writing-Desk. Fig. 1.-Desk. Fig. 2.- Under s ide 

of Bottom Board (one corner). Fig. 3.- Eleva. 
tion, showing Front Board tenoned to Bottom 
Board and secured by means of Rail. 

for j in. deep, in a line with the clear mortises, and 
insert a ~in .. hardwood rail. Thus, when the back 
and front sides are joined to the bottom board. 
their tenons will contact with the ·} in. rail, and by 
scre.ving the latter from underneath, and th<:' 
bottom board to the upper boards, as shown in 
Fig. 3, a strong job may be made. You will see that 
by this arrangement a. half-inch firmer hold is 
obtained by the screws used in connection with 
the bottom and upper boards than would otherwis<:' 
be the case. You can dispense with these rails it 
you wish, merely screwio~; the bottom board to 
adjacent parts without the1r inter•cntion. String· 
ing is done by the stt·ings heing glued into straiglil 
or curved gJ.·ooves cut for the purpose in the solid 
wood, being pressed br the tool handle meanwhile. 
For the moment, I cannot say where you may 
obtain a catalogue containing prices of stringing: 
but should I eventually bear I will let you know.-
J. s. 

Stove Trivets, et c.-J. W . (Swindonl.-To com· 
ply ·with your request tor illustrations nnd design:~ 
for meat cranes, stove trivets, nnd flo.t-it·on stands, 
I should require (to giYe anything of nn assortment) 
about two pages of "Shop," which I nm quite 
certain I should not get. Why not go to the nearest 
ironmonger, and ask him to show you the pattern 
books of the Carron Co., SLevens. Mol)owell and 
Co., and the General Ironfoundry Co. 1 and in them 
you would find a. good assortment to select your 
patterns from. When will correspondents learn 
that it is impossible to give replies in "ne:..'t issue 1 ·• 
-R . .A. 

VioUn- Lantern.-H. Mcl\I. (Bootle).- You will 
find articles on t.he Triunial Optical Lnntern in 
Nos. 83, 87, 91, 96, and 100 of 'VonK: and pa.pcrs on 
Violin Making in Nos. 105, llO, 111, aud ll~ 

• - . 
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An Invalid's Folding Adjustable Reading 
Stand.- 11\Y.\LID.-ll is a curious fact that, UJ?On 
r eceipt of "\"Our query for an inYalid's reading 
stand, 1 was' being compelled to indulge in the in
dolence ot lying a-bed, ·where I had l:ieen shifting 
une<tsily tor sen!ral days, as the consequence of a 
slight accident I had met with. Strangely enough, 
I had been trying to discover how I coUld accelerate 
mr profP.ssionul labours by the aid of a piece of fur
niture: for the accident did not debar me from 
using my hands and arms. I had not quite designed 
one satisft\ctoril.,.. to myself when your letter was 
b:\nded to me. Being in a position to sympathise 
with other invalids, I could the better comprehend 
their requirements: and I hope that the present 
result of my scheming will be of assistance to you. 
It is of Yery little use for me to give sizes, as in this 
case, more so than in many others. they are a 
matter of indi\·idual necessity. 'l'his article is 
intended to stand upon the bed, a. foot being on each 
side of the invalid. Commence the construction by 
baYing a stout rail, the length of which will cover 
the di:ltance across the inYalid's body tbed-clotbes 
included), and also allow a few inches ~tra at each 

:fig. 2 . 

l'ig. 3. 

..}'jg. 4: . 

An Invalid's Folding Adjustable Reading Stand. 
Fig. 1. -Stand unfolded. Fig. 2. - Stand 
folded. Fig. 3.-Adjustable Frame for Stand. 
Fig. i.-Section-A, Uprights; B, Adjustable 
Frame. 

side. To the top of this rail should be joined two 
otbrrs. the distance between them being the same 
as the len.r{th of the desk-board. At each end of 
the long nul. underneath, will be joined an upright 
to tbc bottom end of which will be hinged a long 
foot in such a manner that it can be adjusted a.s in 
Fig. 1. or folded. as in Fig. 2. To the top uprights 
should be joined. diagonally, two supports, between 
which lhe de$k-board will be ph·otcd. Between 
the upMghts should run a frame, as in Fi~. 3. to the 
bo!tom ~d?e of which may be hinged a pmr of short 
ra1ls to lit m to notches on the long rail. The outside 
end edge!' of this frame should be tongued, and the 
in ne~ edg<'s <?f _t l~e fixed uprights grooved (of course, 
prenons to JI)Jntng together). The frame can then 
be .rasilr raised. and t.he desk-board kept at any re· 
qmrcd slop€', by permiuing the short rails to fall 
int~ t·hc not ~he!>. Fig.! shows section of frame and 
upraght.s. Now. I hM·e nddcdsomething which you 
d1d not a,.~ for. but. which I consider, from my own 
bed cxpct·teHc,e. wtll be useful to you-viz., the 
sheh·es. A pau·of small boards should be hinged to 
each. en cl of the lo~;: rnil. To stl.\·e a lot of labour in 
plac1ng suppor.ts tor these, I should simply ud vise 
the use of a strwg loop, each end of the !aLter being 

SHOP. 
·-
fastened to one of the shelves. If a nail or stout 
pin is driven into the thickness of each top upright, 
the string can fit over it, and thus support the 
shelves. It should not have a very large head; 
otherwise, when the loop is slipped over it, the 
shelves w1ll be on the slant, instead of horizontal. 
Thickness !or wood, you must decide. For strength, 
here and there fix a little bracket. You will require 
a narrow strip of wood to support the book, and also 
hooks to keep the leaves down. These hooks can 
be fixed on top, at the side, or at the bottom (for 
making, see y. 553. No. 35). You did not ask tor 
a. foldin~ article, but I have designed it as such, 
for occasional convenience when not req,uired. If, 
however,you would prefer it solid. you will have no 
difficulty m making 1t so. I think this article is to 
be preferred to one to stand by the bedside, for, by 
my late bed experience, I tl.nd that in bending in 
the bed it makes one's back and shoulders ache. I 
sincerely trust that but few ot my readers will tl.nd 
it necessary to avail themselves of these sugges
tions.-J . S. 

Hydrogen Furnaoe.-T. M. (Li,erpool).- You 
could not make one ot these so cheap or so satis
factorily as you could purchase one. Some very 
excellent furnaces are made by Thos. Fletcher & Co .. 
W arrington. They will melt brass. copper, cast 
iron, and nickel, in quantities from 6 oz. to 28 lbs. 
The size of gas-pipes for the smallest quantity is 
i in., and range from that to 1! in. With a chimney 
with a fairly good drau~ht, they will melt copper; 
but for cast iron or mckel a. blower is reqwred. 
With a blower, they are calculated to melt a 
crucible of cast iron in seven minutes, steel in 
twelve minutes, and nickel in twenty-two minutes. 
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and down, in a chamber about tin. diameter, in a 
brass casting, B o. this chamber being on the side, B. 
The valve-oox is formed on the Bide, c. It is not 
absolutely necessary to make the casting of brass, 
but for small work like this it is preferable. The 
general thicknes.'! of metal is tin., but where the 
pump-barrel and valve-box join, it is fo in. The top 
of the ..PUmp: barrel is bored out to fit the plunger, 
around which also ftts a screw-gland, n, wliich 
screws down into a stuffing-box, o, 1llled with 
greased hemp packing, or packing of some other 
kind, to keep the plunger water-tight. · The valve· 
box, -c, communicates with the pump-barrel by a 
passage, L. The valve-box must be bored out to 
receive the seats of the inlet and outlet valves, K 
and J, which are shown as ball-valves, but may be 
of other form it desired. For special information 
on the subject of PUDlP,-Valvea. see WoRK, Vol. I 
p. 513 ("Pump Valves '.J. The balls sold for lticycle 
bearings may serve this purpose. The seats of the 
va.lvea are turned so as to be a light drivin~ fit to 
the valve-box. This will make them water-tight in 
the casing if ,the workmanship is good. The upper 
seat forms a. stop for the inlet or suction valve, K, 
and a. screw-plug, E, which closes the valve-box, 

:&g. ~. 
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If you send four stamps to the firm, they will send 
you their illustrated catalogue of melting fur· 
naces, when you will see the various kindS they 
make. I should imagine it is one of these that is 
referred to in the article you name, but I have not 
seen it. If, after gettingthe catalogue, it is not what 
is referred to, if you send me the paper, I will try to' .. . 
give you some information respecting it. You will 
find drawings of the various kinds of furnaces in 
the catalogue, with prices and full particula.rs.- M. 

Pig. 2. 

Electric Motors.-H. C. (Birmingham).-Infor
mation respecting the Gassner dry battery was 
give~ in No. 83, p. ~97, Vol. n. i and mstruc~ons 1:1n 
making and working accumwators were gtven m 
No. 101. p. 790, Vol. II.: and illustrated instructions 
on how to make a model electro-motor were given in 
No. 109, p. 71, Vol. m. of WoRK. These three 
numbers can be forwllrded to ;y:ou by the publishers 
on receipt of 4!d. in stamps. For further informa
tion, consult back numbers. -G. E. B. 

Battery for Electric Light.-W. B. (Leunsham). 
-The electric light battery described in ·• Shopl" No. 
131, p. ~28. Vol. III. of WoRK, in reply to F. G. Padr 
dington), cannot be re-charged w1th current from 
a dynamo. It must be re-charged by pouring away 
all the old spent solution, cleaning the plates 
and cells in \Vater, and re-charging the cells with a 
fresh solution, made a.s directed in that reply. Such 
single-fluid batteries will maintain an electric li~ht 
for about three hours ; after which time the solution 
becomes spent or exhausted. and must be renewed. 
-G. E. B. 

Small Dynamo.-LABOUR.-I cannot advise you 
to attempt making the Brush dynamo. You will 
find those described in Nos. 9'2, 97, and 99, on Pl>· 676, 
72-! and 756, Vol. n. of 'VORK, much more s1mple 
in design, easier to construct, and quite as efficient 
for your purpose as a model Brush. Full illustrated 
instructions for making the Siemens, GrammA, 
:Manchester, and Simplex dynamos are given in 
these numbers. No. U gauge copper wire is much 
too large for winding a model dynamo, and 65-volt 
16-c.p. lamps unsuitable for such a small atra.ir as 
yours. You will find full information in the articles 
on Model Electric Lights in WORK, Vol. Il.-G. E. B. 

Universal Lathe.-Mr. R- Price's present ad
dress is Stratford Road, Plaistow. It is on the 
Tilbury Line from F enchurch Street Station. He 
is now working in his own little shop, and no longer 
in connection with ·watt, ·winnell & Co.-F. A. 1\:I. 

Horse Power to drive Dynamo.-J. R. (Xew 
Brompton).-The following table will help ron in 
determining the horse power needed to drive the 
Gramme dynamos :-

Nos. Watl$ of Ou.rrtnt. C.P. H.P. Reqt4ired. 
1 125 30 ! to! 
2 250 80 itO f 
3 5~0 180 i to 1 
~ 1,650 4i5 2 

Dynamos always run best when the horse power of 
the engine is in excess of the maximum power re
quired to driYe the macbines.-G. E .. B. 

Boiler Pum_p.- P UMP.-I assume that the force 
pump is rrqmred to work in conjunction with 
a model engine, from the size of boiler given. 
You do not give the eYaporation of water or other 
particular<~ from which to determine the capacity 
reqwrcd in pump; bnt I think that illustrated below 
is about the size suitable. The figures are full size 
for a pump with a. * in. diameter plunger, having 
1 in. stroke. Fig. 1 is a plan of the top of pump and 
valv-e-box :Fig. 2, n Yerttcn.l section of the same; and 
Fig. 3. a horizontal section taken on line (1- 2). 'l'he · 
e,ylindrical part of the plunger, A, is tin. diameter 
by 2 in. long, turned throughout: and it terminates 
a.t the top in a fta~extension, having a. hole-pin to re
ceive a. pin, by which the plunger is connected with 
a hand lever. or with a. connecting· rod from a crank 
or eccentl'ic ou an engine-shaft. The plunger should 
be made of iron or steel The plunge!-' is worke4 up 
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BoUer Pump and Parts. 

forms also a stop to outlet valve, ;r. If there is any 
trouble to be anticipated about boring out the valve
box, it can be cast open at the bot.tom. and closed 
there b;Y' a-screw-plug. Tlll' bottom seat may then be 
forced m from the botton1 end, and the top seat from 
tbe top end of the valve-box. and a collar can be left 
between to secure their correct positions. I is a suc
tion pipe and n an outlet pipe to the boiler. These 
pipes, about~ in. diameter, are screwed into sockets. 
o and c, in the positions shown. 'l'he bottom of the 
casting is extended on each side, liS shown at N, to 
torm a. base-plate. with holes, M, for bolti~g or 
screwing it down to a frame. Instead of leanng a 
base·plat~ side brackets may be cast on barrel. n, 
bnt this will depend upon the frame to which it is 
intended to fix the pump. At each up-stroke of the 
plunger a quantity of water is drawn through ' '&lYe. 
K , and at each down·stroke a like quan~ity is forc~d 
through valve, ;r, and pipe. H, to the botl~r. It ":ill 
take about 700 strokes of this pump ~o deh,er f1- pmt 
of water into the boiler; so, from th1s dat1t.m, 1f Jou 
find the evaporation of boiler for a gi_ven sp~e o( 
engine, you can calculn ~e if the pump IS sufuc1ently 
large for your boiler.--li. C. 

JUles Verne'a Electric Lt~ht.-F. ]If. (Liver· 
pool).-Jules Verne's iu1aginat1on has c.re~ted a 
future fortheelec~}cligbt which seems unatt~.mable,. 

• 

• 

./ 
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nnd must. therefore,be regarded as pure :fiction. No 
such lamp as that mentioned in his story, "A 
Journey into the Interior of the Ea.rth," has yet 
been invented. I t is true that luminous effects can 
be obtained from Geissler vacuum tubes when the 
secondary current from aRhumkorlf induction coil 
i s sent through them; but these effects cannot be 
said to equal an electric light from incandescent 
lamps; nor would the Ji~ht from a Geissler tube 
lamp be sufficient to guiae an explorer's footsteps 
.along subtenaneous passages. I am not aware that 
such a lamp has been used for a photographer's 
dark room. An apparatus suitable to this purpose 
was described and illustrated in No. 89, p. 592, 
Vol. II. of W O.RK.-G. E. B. 

Lead Glass Work.-8. I. W. (Paddington).
Below,fou will find a sketch, showing !!-bout the 
shape, presume. you would want one s1de of the 
top of your fern-case to be. You will find that. by 
the time you have bou~ht the materials, etc., neces
sary to do a job of thts kind, it will be a very ex
pensive fern·case; but if expense is not so much an 
<>bject as the pleasure of doing the whole thing 
yourself you will accomplish what you w ish with 
care and a little patience. I will now try to explain, 
by as simple a way as possible, how you can do 
it. First, set out on a piece of paper the exact size 
and shape you want ; then decide and mark out the 
design and colours yeu would like. In buying your 
glass and leads, I should advise you to allow some· 
what lavishly for waste. breakages, etc. Next, 
stretch your design (which, we will presume, is as 
the sketch below) flat op a board or bench ; and, 
undor the row of glass marked A A, lay a length of 
lead, opening out the grooves with a piece of hard 
wood, shaped to the form that suggests itself to you 
as being most suitable, to allow tne glass to be in
serted without any tt·ouble. See that this lead is 
perfectly strni~ht, and keep it in its place by a 
straight-edge lightly fastened below, as shown by 
dotted line, ar.d some H in. panel pins, driven lightly 
into the board or bench above, so as to keep the 
length of lead firmly in its position, shown by the 
<.lrawing, under it. Now cut your first square of 
glass aoove this, beginning from the left-hand end, 
.and fix it with pins driven lightly in above and on 
the left-hand side; next cut olf a short length of 
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Lead Glass Work l'attern. · 
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slide last exhibited is removed, and a new one sub
stituted. The carrier is now driven in the opposite 
direction. The one from which I have taken the 
copy is a home-made one ; ·it lis easily constructed, 
and quite as efficient as an expensive one from a 
dealer. I think the ·drawings are so plain that no 
further description is needed-except to say that 
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LaJltern Carrier. Fig. 1.-Flash Carrier for Single 
La.ntern. Fig. 2.- Guide Frame for Carrier : 
A and B, Plan and Section... 

the proper width of th8 saddle-piece marked a a, in 
Fig. 2, must be determined by the width of the 
stage of the lantern ; the one before me is 4~ in.-o. 13. . 

Bookshelves.-QUAR'l'O . ....:.Your desire to fill a 
recess with bookshelves, enclosed by glass doors 
at the lower portion, without undertaking the 
labour of making a complete bookcase, is one the 
answer to which should commend itself to many 

. other readers. So far as individual shelves are 
lead, and fit it up to the right-hand side of glass. concerned, each might loosely lodge upon supports 
making it sufficiently short to allow of the piece of (A, Fig. 1), the latter beinp: screwed to the wall as 
lead coming on the top of this row to clip t he glass ; sJ:lown. It the ~all is.of !!uch a nat~re that scre.ws 
t hen follow with another piece of glass and lead, dtrectly contactm_g w1th 1t are o~ littl~ use, dr1 ve 
and S<? on to the end, drawing out very carefully :stout dowels, an mob or s~ long, mto 1t under !he 
any pms that may be in the way, and that were . end of each shelf ; ~be ObJeCt of the do"!'el!l bemg 
u sed to keep the first piece of lead in ita place. · to ac<:ommo~at.e the screws, thus permtttmg_ due 
Keep this row in its place by pins driven lightly on ~nac1ty. I t ts m no way compulsory to ~ave e1ther 
the right-hand side of last square; but draw out any stde or back b~ard to the enclosed portiOn,_ as the 
th:~t you may have put on the top of this row and doors can be hmged to narrow boards, whiCh are 
lay the next length of lead along and proceed i~ ihe 
same manner until the .top halt of the centre is 
eo m plete. If you now carefully take up the straight
ed!{e from under row A A, l.ou can work downwards 
a~d finish the. bottom hal , securing the whole with 

·-:: ••. · .. : . ' li~~~~~lllli~~ll 
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Plllfl, as dellrrtbed. Next cut and fit in the corner r::=::=::::::::::======l 
piec~ up the sides, and cut the long pieces of lead A'· 
to their right length (which, by the way, should 

- -. . ~ -

hM·e been cut as yon went along). You can now 
proceed with the border in the same manner taking 
one. sid~'at ~he time: and when it is ready'for sol
dermg, 1t ~vtll be held together by pins all round it, . 
as !!hown m sketch. Do not be afraid of putting in 
sullicient pins. If you now put a dot ot solder over 
each joint, taking care that the heat of your iron 
d?CS not crack.the glass, you can then draw out the 
pms, a~d turn 1t over very carefully and solde.r the 
.other stde. 'l'he best iron. etc., for tl)is I have already 
explained on p. 92, Vol. II.-E. D. 

Cutting Cone Patterns. - 'l'INNY. -My next 
.article will deal with this subject. It is too long to 
pt·operly explain in the limited space of "Shop."
R . A. 

. Lantern Carrler.-;F. R. (Gospcwt) asks which 
1s .! ho b~t ln.nt!!l'n carr1er, and ~n:nts a dissolving 
ellcct wtth a smgle lantern. It 1s tmpossible to get 
th.c same effects with one lantern that can be got 
Wt th ~w9 or mo1:e. By the carrier of which I give a. 
d csor1ptJOn ILn mstantaneous change ot slides can 
be procured. Fig. 2 gives the earner frame A in 
pc&.ipective, a!td B. perpendiculat· section. · At 'the 
lower pnt·t a p1ece 1s taken out as at a a -the width 
()f. Lh~ f.ront-;-an~ actf! as a sa;ddle: the spring front 
ptllf!amg ugtunst tt wtll ke~p 1t perfectly firm. Flg. 1 
HI. thn carder pt•opcr; A ~~ ves it ln perspecti ,.e and 
H _'11 plan. None of the F1gs. are drawn to sc•Lle,and 
nu~ pu t'PO!!ely exaggerated in some points for the 
!11)-kc of ~t·eater clearness; but as dimensions are 
gt vcn, no et·1·or cun be ma.do. Tt wlll be easily 
I!_I.Hler!ltootl that l!'ig. 1 slides in Fig. 2. At a a in 
E 1g. lat·e screws which at·e used for tho purpose of 
correct reglstt·o.tion or bringing the picture in the 
centre. 'l'ho sli1lc is ~lrof!ped in the g1•oove from 
the top, when the earner 1l! fta3hed across and the 

Fig. 2 . 

Bookshelves. Flg. 1.-End of Shelves and Top of 
Door. Pig. 2.- Corner of Enclosed Shelves. 
Fig. a.-Pediment and Bracket for Shelves. 

screwed or joined vertically between the b oar d 
immediately above them, nnd one screwed to o1· 
near the floor. These uprights should also be 
screwed to any intervening shelves, the lattot• 
having their adjacent corners shaped as in l!' ig. 2. 

. in ordel' to permit this to ·be done. The back 
numbers of WORK will give you mnny designs of 
pediments and brackets suitable for acloption above 
and below ;rour shelves ; but perhaps those shown 
ill Fig. 3 wtll assist you. 'l'he nature of t he wood 
milst suitable for you to use depends upon the 
appearance of ;our surrounding furniture, yout· 
tal!te, skill, an banking account. Either on.k, 
walnut, ot· mahogany, pitch pine, de.1.l, or, in fact, 
any wood, will equally suffice.-J. S. 
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Materials for Colls.-CO~II!U'fATOR.-lt must 
have been several years since~ou expel'ienced such 
indifferent treatment at the hands of the dealer in 
odds and ends, as the papet· you mention has ceased 
to exist as a separate publication. I have no cause 
of complaint against the person mentioned by you. 
'l'he building is crammed f'l'Om floor to roo( wi th a 
large assortment of useful oddments, which should 
be seen and valued before purchase.-G. E. B. 

Accumulators.- H . M. (J(efghZey).-Accumula
tors have been mentioned in "Shop" on pp. 4.77, 
5U\ 7.49, ~29, Vol. I . ; on pp. 44, 226, 2~5, 2~. 3q7, 632, 
Vo1. li .. and on pp. 126, 172, 2().1, 285, 4.43, 47o, Vol. 
11!. of 'WORK. An illustrated article, showing how 
accumulat.ors are made, appear1~d on p. 790. V ol. 11. 
of WORK. The articles on Model Electric Lights 
were published in Nos. 76. 82, 89, 92, 94, 97, 99, 101, 
and 1().!, all in V ol. ll. All back numbers and in
dexes are in print.- G. E. B. 

The Horizontal Dia l.- J. M. (AbC?·decn) finds a 
difficulty in setting out a dia l sa.tisfll.ctorily by the 
method given in WORK. It is possible that he may 
not have worked out the rule correctly. or fixed his 
dial with sufficient care. Another and perhaps 
simpler (though less compact) method for finding 
the hour-lines is, however, given below, witll which, 
it is hoped, he may hM·e better success. His opinie»l 
that the same hour-lines ought to ser,·e for any 
place, irrespective of latitude, is not tenable; why 
1t is not, he will sec if he consults any work in 
which the principles of dialling are explained, as 
they are in most encyclopredins. Fo1· setting out an 
horizontal dial f01' any 1J'I'oposed latitude, draw 
the line 12 A B as the meridian or 12 o'clock line ; 
parallel to which draw a second line (12 a b), at 
such a distance as will give a p1·oper t.hickness for 
the gnomon. At right angles to these draw 6 a, A 6. 
for the 6 o'clock line; make the angle 12 A c equal 
to the latitude of the place, a nd from 12 let fall the 
perpendicular, 12 o, upon A c. Make 12 D upon A 
12 prolonged, equal to 12 c. F'rom D draw lines, D 1. 
D 2, D 3, etc. (to terminate in the line 12-5, per
pendicular to 12 .A), and to make angles, 12 D l, 
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Horizontal Dial. 

12 D 2, 12 D 3, etc .. equal to 15°, 30°, {5°, etc. Then 
from the centre. ,\, (h·aw A 1, A 2, A 3, A 4., and A 5 
for the hour-lines of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in the afternoon. 
'l'ake on the other side of the me,ridian or substylar 
line, 12-11, 12-10, 12- 9, etc., respectively equal to 
12-1, 12-2,12-3, etc., and from a draw the lines a 7. 
a 8, a 9, etc. All the hour-lines from 6 in the morn
ing to 6 in the evening ar e now drawn. and it only 
r emains to produce the aftemoon lines, 4 A and 5 A. 
to give the morning lines, a4 and a 5, and the morn· 
ing lines, 7 a and 8 a, to give the evening lines, A 'i 
and A 8. The thiclmess of the gnomon llas a lready 
been determined ; the elevation of its style will be 
that of the angle 12 .\ o (equal to the angle of the 
latitude). It will be I>laced perpendicularly to thl' 
plane, on the space left for 1t with its angle, A. at 
a A, and its substyle extending towards 12.-A. Y. 

Intensity CoUs.-A. J. L. (Glo1tccste,.).-All in· 
struments in which there are t.wo coils of wire-a 
primary coil through which the exciting current 
passes, over-wound wi th anolh~r coil of wire in 
·which an induced current of electricity is formed
are " induction coils." The name ' ·intensity coils" 
is given to those which develop a high tension 
current in the secondary wire. "1\'Iedical coils" 
are induction coils constructed specially for medical 
and surgical purposes in the relief ancl cure of 
disease. 'l'he tension of the cnl'l'ent from these is 
not so hi<>h as thatft·om nn intensity coil. BY. "ordi
tlo.ry coils" is meant the instruments made for and 
sold by opticians anct dealers in electrical sundries. 
and ad,·ertised in the papers at low prices. These 
ar~ nearlr.all imported from Ft·ance .. 'l'heordin~ry 
colla mentioned by Dyer nrc the ordmary shockmg 
coils furnished with a. regulating core or a shead i 
to the core, to lessen ot· increase the inductive 
effects of the current. 'l'he Ya.rious kinds of coils 
met with are all described in " I nduction Coils," 
p~tblished ~Y Messrs. ~~rhittnke~ & qo. 'l'he. prin
CI pies of co1l constructiOn ttre g t Yen m a senes of 
articles now in the Editor's hands, and I shall bC' 
always pleased to gi \'e you inSt·l'llCtions in .. Shop .. 
on ho..,v to make spark coils and their acccssorics.
G. E. B. 

Winding Manchester Dynamo.- vV. D. (BcZ
/<tst).-1'his correspondent sends me a. tracing of a 
1\Ianchester dynamo of the following dimensions, 
and asks: " About what quantity of wire will be re
quired to wind it to 'giYe a current of three amperes 
att~ pressure of 45 volts~·· 'l'he ditncn~ionsn.re : yokes. 
2 in. in "'idth, 10 in. in length. ~ in. in thickness: 
cores, 3~ in. in length between tiauges; body, H in. 
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in diameter: flang-es. :l in. in di:tmeter; armature, 
built of laminated Pacinotti pnnchings, 3 in. in 
diameter and !l in. iu depth. I cannot see a.ny flaw 
in yom· exc.·llent trnciug, tmt think you will not be 
wise in rcduciu~ the tbiclmess of the yoke from 
tin. to ! in .. as the heaviet· yoke will be an advan
tage in secm·iug a steadier magnetic field. If the 
cores at·e of well-anuenl~d cast ii·on, they will do 
equally as well as if made of wrought iron; but 
t.hinncr tlan~tes of wrought iron would be advan
tageous in y ielding you more ·wire space. If you 
ca.n mannge to ••et 1.~ lb:;. of si lk-covered No. 20 
copper wire on the armature, o.nd 61bs. of No. 22 
on the cores, and connect the wires in shunt, you 
may get the cunent you require by driving the 
machine at a speed of 2,500 re,·olutions per minute. 
To get this result, the wit·cs must be very closely 
and neatly wound.-G. E. B. 

E lectric Lamps.-G. W. (Chelsea).-! reply to 
your quest ions in Ol'llcr ns tht·y !~pp em· in your 
lett.er: (1) An electric lamp of 5 volts and 5-c. p. will 
t.ake a curreut or !I amperes, and this is o. rate too 
rapid fot· a bnttery; 8-volt lnmps nre preferable. 
(21 .All ln.mps, f1·om 2}-c.p. to 20-c.p .. are retailed by 
Mr. Bottone. "Vn.llington. (3) A chromic acid or 
bichromate battery of four cells, each having a. 
capacity of half a gallon. will supply current to a n 
8-volt lamp for from five to six nig hts with one 
charge of solution , if only used for three hours 
each night. If you only want a small night-light 
to see the time by nig ht, a nd so on. see my reply on 
this s ubject to l''HISKY, on page 683. (-!)When using 
the cunent from a primat·y battery, such as that 
mentioned abo,·e, it is not necessary to employ a 
dynamo ; but if you employ the portable secondary 
batteries supplied by Messrs. Cathcart, Peto and 
R.adford. Hatton Garden, E.C., n dynamo will be 
needed to re-ch~~.rge the cells when they are ex
hausted.-G. E . B. 

Marine B oiler.-G . .A. S. i.\I. ( Bi1-mingham).
It is ditlicult to answer such a question without 
knowing more about your requirements. Do you 
want a regular mat·ine boiler wit,h internal tubes 
and smoke-box, for coal or charcoal, or do you 
want an externally fired one heated with spirit 
lamp, or a vertical one heated with coal or lamp~ 
If rou will g ive me an idea of rour wants I will 
send a dimensioned sketch to suit you.-J. 

Common Sealin g · W a x.- A. W. (Cate1·ham 
Valley).-A. chea.p stron g wax m11.y be made with 
powdered resin, 6 oz., and red lead. 4 oz .• carefully 
melted over a slow tl.re. The quality of this may 
be impt'O\'ed (if cost is not objected to) by the addi
tion of shellac np to 2 oz., and the colo1~1· by ver
milion to a. like weight. Fot· sealing bottles, a. 
sutlicient wax may be made with two-thirds resin 
and one-third beeswax, coloured with a little vene
tian red.-M. l\1. 

Phos p hor-Br on ze.- A. X. E. (Nottingham).
This is not really n.n alloy with a definite quantity 
of phosphorus. b11t a bronze which has been 
subjected to peculiar t reatment. Bronze usually 
contains a. quant.ity of cuprous oxide, which has 
been formed by the oxidation of some or the copper 
during fusion, nnd the presence of tills oxide re
duces the strength of the alloy. By adding phos
phorus, the cuprous oxide is reduced to metallic 
copper, and a. pure bronze of great stl·ength and 
resistance is obtained. If the quantity of phos· 
phorus added be the exact amount required to 
completely reduce the cuprous oxide, no phosphorus 
will be found in the resulting l>ronze : but, all the 
same, it will be still called a phosphor - bronze. 
Thus it is not a special alloy, but all bronzes can be 
converted into it. The phosphorus is added in the 
form of copper phosphide or tin phosphide, or 
some of each. Copper phosphide is made by heat
ing a. mixture of four parts s uperphosphate of lime, 
two parts granulated copper, and one part fine 
pulverised coal in a crucible at a. moderate tem
perature. The melted copper phosphide, containing 
14 per cent. of phosphorus, separates out at the 
bottom of the crucible, and should be quite black. 
Tin phosphide is marle by placing a bar of zinc in 
an aqueous solution of tin chloride. 'l'he deposited 
tin is collected and put moist into a crucible, on the 
bottom of which are placed sticks of phosphorus. 
The tin iR tightly pressed into the crucible, which is 
then gently heated till flames of burnin~ phosphorus 
no longer issue from the crucible. 1he resulting 
tin phosphide is o. coarsely crystalline mass of a t in
white colour. 'l'o convert ordinary bronze into 
phosphor·bronze, the alloy is melted, and small 
pieces crf copper phosphide ancl tin phosphide are 
gradnn.lly added. The quantity added depends on 
the purpo~e for which the phosphor-bronze is re
quirecl. Ordinary phosphor-bronze contains 2 per 
cent. or 2} per cent. of phosphol'lls, and the best 
3 per (·cnt. or -1 per cent., although there is very 
li ttle in the following analrscs :-

Copper • . • • oo·:H . oo·SG 
Tin . . . . 8'!)0 8·;)6 
Phosphorus • • 0'7li . 0·20 

1oo·oo 99·G2 
A b ronze con taining 7 per cent. to 10 per cent. of tin 
g ives a pho!;phor-bronze of grcntc~t hanlness, and 
suitable for bcal'ings, etc.- F . B. C. 

IlL-QUESTIONS SUBMI TTED TO UE,WI<RS. 
• • • Tlw attention mvL rfl-c·~~·crticm ofrrculers of WoRK are 

i n1·ilerljm· this sect io" of" ,')hop." 

S teel Sp rings.- 'Wt;-;o writ es :- " Can any reader 
of \Vo)t<K info1·m me where I could proc·.1re a 
supply of steel spr!ngs, similar to those used for 

SHOP, E TC. 

American clocks, about tin. wide, but in lengths 
of 22 in., and coiled to a. diameter of 3 in 1" 

Mounting Old Engravlng .-F. E. D. (Bridgend) 
writes:-" Will some kind reader of WORK give me 
a. little instruction in the following 1 I have an old 
and, I think, valuable engraving, which is pasted 
on an old newspaper, and has been folded so many 
times that it is nearly in four pieces. Can someone 
tell me the proper way to mount on canvas 
stretcher previous to framing 1" 

Early Riser 's Frie nd.- WILL writes:-" Can 
any reader who has made that Early Riser's 
Friend, described on pp. 423-425 of No. 131, Vol. III. 
of WoRK, tell me through 'Shop' how much 
brass and zinc I should require to make same, 
where I could procure them, and at what pricel" 

Photography v e r s u s P a inttn g.-A. B. (Glas· 
gow) writes:-" Could any reader of WoRK oblige 
me with the best method of photoE!'ra.phing fr~m 
an oil painting, if there is any spectal preparatiOn 
put on the painting or any special lens in the 
camera~ I lia.ve haii this tried with several first· 
class camet·as by men experienced in copying 
photos, both landscape and JlOrtraits. They have 
always failed at the paintings, and have spent 
largely both in time and money in experimentin~. 
We all think it rather strange, as toe picture ~s 
quite dist-inct on ground glass before dark slide 1s 
put in, and the exposure has been tried at all stages; 
but still there was something wrong, so I am 
an.'Cious for the information." 

Quick Dryin g Me dium for 011 Colonrs.
JUNIUS -..nites :-"Can any reader inform me as to 
the medium used by rapid painters (known as 
lightning artists) which causes the colours to dry on 

[Work-Ja.nuary 9, 1892. 

CASSELL'S TECHNICAL MANUALS. 
AppUecS Mecbantc:a, By Sir R. S. BALL, F.R.S. -. 
Bricklayers, Drawtog for. 35· 
BulldJ.n& Cooat.ruc:tlon. os. 
Cab inet Makers, Drawing for. JS. 
Carpenters and Joiners , Dra.winc a for. :JS. 64. 
Go tllic: Stonework. 35-
HancSraJljng and Stairc:aalng, 35- 6<1. 
lolnear Drawing ancS Prac:tlc:al Geometry. os. 
Linear Drawing ancS ProJe ctio n. In One Vol., 35- 64. . 
Mac:lliDlats and EngiJleers , Drawing for. -IS· 6d. 
Metal•Plate Workers, Drawinc for. 35-
Model Drawin g , 35-
0rtllograpllic:al ancS h om.etrtc:al ProJe ctio n. os. 
Practical Pers pective. 35· 
Stonem.&JSons , Drawing for, Cloth, 35-
Systematlc: Drawtnc ancS SllacUnc. os. 
CASSF.LL & CoMPANY, LtMITRo, Ludg-ttte Hill, London. 

Royal folio, strongly bound in cloth. Price 1 Os. 6 d . 

Building Const ruct ion Plates. A Series of 
40 Drawings by CHARLES F. MITCHELL, M.S.A. 

*** Copies t>f any Plate may be obtained i11 gua11tities cj 
not less tlum one dozen, price 1s. 6d. per dozen. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Ludgate Hill, London. 

FouRTH EDITION. Price 'ls. Od.. 

Pract ical Electricity. A Laboratory and 
Lecture Course, for First Year Students of Electrical 
Engineering. By Prof. W. E. AYRTON, F.R.S .. Assoc. 
Mem.. lost .. C.E. With Numerous Illustrations. 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMtTEO, Ludgale Hill, Londma. 
the canvas in less than an hour1 I want a. similar 
process for some work I have in hand to be executed 
on card for novelties, etc. .Also what ought I 
to use for priming the card, which is straw-board, · 
to prevent colours from sinkingl" ..:...:.. WORK 

D exter Fre t Machlne.-E. W. (Ot~par, Fife) t. vublished at La. BeUe &LuvQ4e, Lud{J:Ue llill, l ,(mdon,"' 
will thank any reader for the address of the maker 9o'clockevery Wedmsdal!monli11U. andalrot<lctbeobtai11Cihl4ell<lrl!
of this machine, or of a depot where parts may be tDhllre th.-oughoutthe United 1\iuudQm. cm Eridal! at tlt•lalett. 

bought. TERMS OF SU8SORIPT10N. 
T el e p h one.-a. J. (Lhanbryde) writes:-" Could s months, tree b;r post .. .. .. le. ad. 

any reader kindly inform me where I could get e months, ., .. .. .. se. sd. 
directions, with an accompanying sketch of a Pom-~2 ~~~~~s~r Po~~ omce Orders ;~yaui~ a~s~;!'aeneral 
Pulsion '£elephone, whereby I could construct an Post omce, London, to o.o~.ssBLL s.nd OollPAliY. Llmtted. 
instrument of that kind 'I" 

Roasting- J a ck. - NEWST.EAD writes:-" Will TsBKs :roB Tx-. liiBBBTioN o:r AnvB&TISBllll.'I'Ta IN BAOIJ 
any reader kindly inform me (1) How to remove the W:nB:LY Jeeo~~:. £ e. d. 
gold from sowe gold blocking on leather 'I I want it One Page - - • • · l2 o o 
to appear as only blind blocKing. (2) How to make ~~!~ie~S:ase : : : : • . • ~ lg g 
an inexpensive roast-ing-jack to work automatically, Eigbth ot, Page • . • • • . 111 o 
but without clock-work arrangement 1" one-Sixteenth ot a Page - • • 1 o o 

In COlumn. per inch - - • • • • 0 10 0 
lV,--QUES'l'IONS ANSWERED BY COHRESPONDENTS. Small prepaid Advertisements, such aa Sttuattone Wrmted 

aud .Kxchange, Twenty Words or JeeR, Ono Shilling, and Ono 
Glass B iowlng. -C. G. M. (Penistone) writes, in Penny per Word extra i t over Twenty. ALL OTHER Adver

answer to SPES .MEA (see p. M2, No. 138) :-"By tlsements in Sale and Exchange Column are charged Ono 
blowing glass on a, small scale, I presume you Shilling per Line <averaging eiglit words>. 
mean, making such things as ignition-tubes, bulbs, Promi nent PolitUn!-'1 Ol' 4 ae1'1M oJ!nsertf<>m, - bl/ 8))ecta .srraugement. 
T-pieces etc .. out of J?;lass tube. 'l'his you can do ••• Advertisements should rench the omce fourteen 
with a biowpipc, but.1t requires perseverance." days in advance ot the date or issue. 

Water Colours.-CRROMA writes in reply to 
J. P. (Belfast) (seep. 57i, !'-l'o. 140) :-"The pigments 
should be ground on a glass slab with a glass muller 
or fiat-bottomed bottle, and mixed towards the end 
of that process with the medium ; in this case a. 
solution of gum senega! in distilled water-propor
tion, 1 oz. of gum ground to powder carefully 
added to two fluid ounces ot hot distilled water, 
and stirred and filtered. This should be kept in a 
large-necked bottle, covered~ but not corked. I ts 
keeping quality is improvea. by the addition of a 
lump of camphor. In the process of mixing with 
the pigment, a very little glycerine is incorporated, 
and it is this which keeps the colour moist. Some· 
times honey is used for the latter purpose, and was 
invariably so. Of course, d.ifferent colours require 
different proportions of medium, but these can only 
be ascertained by practical experience or experi
ment; but roughly speaking, the less the medium 
and the more the pigment the better, but always 
pure distilled water." 

Book on Locks.-"V. H. (Edinbtwgh) w rites, in 
reply to J . G. (Bloomsbury) (see p. 478i No. 13<!): 
-"'!'here is a book on the subject of ocks, etc., 
in • vVea.le's Series,' published by Lock wood, late 
Weale; the price is about 2s. 6d." 

Ivory Table ts.-Llll'DlBOAT writes. in rep!Y to 
SEA GULL (see p. 5H, No. 140) :-" 'l.'ry the Endo
lithic I vory Company, Limited, 61!, Fot·e Street1 London, E. C. They make a. speciality of this kina. 
of thing ; at any rate, they are largely patronised 
by organ and harmonium manufacturers tor draw 
knobs." 

V.-L ETTERS Rl!:OE.IVED. 
Questions have been received from the following corres

!'ondents, and answers onl;y awntt space in SHOt', upon Which 
t11ero is great pre~sure :-J. A. (1/allfn:x;} : lil. & S. (lJiackbum); 
Pi:OF&SSIOli u:.: R. L. G. (Sorlth Shield81; S .. W. CSouth Darenth}; 
J. A. ( Pa.-sonstouml; W. 'B. McQ. (Dttrll/rtesl; 0. L. (Beverle.v>; 
I nos FIIAM&; A. D. tSh~e/d); J. W. B. (lJirmingllam); W. L. 
(OidhBnll: ORGAN BUII.I)RR; J. W. lt. (Li~OOll; CRKDB 
SIGSO; 'IV. T. (.Vewca.•Uel: CONSTANT ltKADRR; R. L. l lltulbon, 
No-rth ll'ale&l: J. tl. !Ketghlt J/1: J. P. (Accr inpton) ; WICKER; 
\'tCTOR CYCJ.& CO.; L. t•. (Liverpool); J. B.T. tEarlsherUon} ; 
A 1\&\V R&AD"R; W. T. (Leicuterl; H. M. (.dCfOI•) : \V R. 
<Dnllcicho; T. B. <Clapham): D. S. R. (Camlmsl41lf1): G. H. A. 
(Londml, IV. I : M. T. 1Edinbrrrf711); G. W. C Doununnouth I: J. S. H. 
!Chathm111; W. J. (Nercchurchl ; LEAR~RR; H. 1;. M. (Jlipllnt; 
J. tl. (Drtrnbmtkl; BniSTO LlA:-1; 8&UPKR ~'IDRL!S; MKNDIP; 
T. S. !BOI/'IIOT); 'l'URSKR; 0. R. (EIIIh!{ll; T. H. B. (Hal(fa:z); 
A. ~1 . B. (Dublinl; SJJBSORID&R: A. U. !BinniJlgham); 0. ll. S. 
(Bo.•tonJ; J. F. 'IV. B. t Ld~esti!T); P. P. (Wit1tm17ton); H. M. S 
(Bootte>; A. McK. (.Alancheati!T) ; J. C. (Manchuter); w. S. 
(Cambridg~). 

SALE AND EX CHANGE 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Parts. ls R 

Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooTK BRoTHERs, 
Dublin. [6 R 

Lettering and Skn-Wrltlng m a d e Easy.
Also full-size diagrams for rr.arking out eight alphabets, 
only 1s..-F. COULTHARO, Darlinil.ton Street, Bath. xoo 
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 25. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and Repousse Patterns.
xoo of either, Cull-size, IS.; ;35 Fr~t Photo F~mes, IS. ; 30 
Fret Brackets, IS. ; 100 S1gn-wnter'~ Stenc1ls, Is. ; 300 
Turning Designs, xs. ; 400 small Stenctls, IS. ; 500 Sh1elds, 
Monograms, &c., xs., postage free.-F. CouLTHARD, Dar
lington Street, Bath {late Bournemouth). (3 s 

i h.·P· Horizontal Steam Engin e , as described in 
the pages of WoRK by F. A. M. All the c-••tings, forgings, 
and other materials required in the con>truction of these 
excellently designed Enginest.. n:'ay be had f~om_ H. MILNES, 
l ngleby Works, Bradford. l'rtces on apphcauon. 

The BUfer&' Gulde to the ~st Books on Mechanical 
Subjects wtth table of contents, pTJce 6d. I n cloth, Is. 6d. 
- Published by BRITANNIA Co., Engineers, Colchester. 

Catalogue of New Tools, GeL-Monthly Register, 
containing details of upwards of three thousand new and 
second-hand Gas and Steam Engines. Boilers and every 
description of Tools and Machinery wanted. and for sale ; 
cash or hire purchase.-Call at 100, Houndsd1tch, London ; 
or send two stamps for; Register to Box sos, BRITANNIA 
TooL FACTORY, Colchester. [7 R 

Try Bolton, Burmantofts, Leeds, for Fretwork Ma-
terials. Lists free. [8 R 

For r eally good, cheap, Mechatoical, Electrical, 
Optical, Chemical, Photograp}'•c Apparatus an~ Models, 
consult CAPL.ATZI'S nine 2d. Catalogues.-Chentes Street, 
W.C. [toR 

The Model Typewriter, price SS· Specimen ot 
wntmg, one stamp.-\V.ALTON, 9, Queen Anne S1reet, 
Stoke, Staffs. [t s 

Paper Letters. Rubber Stamps, e to.-Age.nts 
should apply for samples (free).-\VILLCOX BROTHERS, 172, 
Blackfriars Road, London, S.E. [2 S 

Patterns for general engineers, lathe, m?del ma~ers, 
and electricians. Gas engines to order. Esum;~tes g1veo, 
stamp.- F. CHARLTON, 14, Starkey Street, Stockton·on
Tees. (4 S 

• 
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